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Major Baker bids tearful farewell to Gypsies “They carry the torch
by Laurie McVicar
Assistant Editor
Major Sandra Baker bid a tearful goodbye to 8 Air
Communication and Control
Squadron during a Change of
Command Parade on Friday,
October 31.
Before turning over the
squadron to its new commanding officer, Major Cam Stoltz,
Major Baker reminisced about
her time there. She will be
retiring after 28 years of service.
“This is a surreal occasion
for me. 8 ACCS is such a busy
squadron it doesn’t seem possible that three years have
passed. It’s not only been a
privileged to be posted to this
fantastic squadron, but to command a unit such as 8 ACCS
and the very special people that
work here,” said Maj. Baker.
She noted it has been a
challenging three years for the
squadron, especially with

ongoing equipment replacement through the modernization program and an increased
operational tempo since 9/11.
“However, throughout all
these various demands, I’ve
always been most impressed by
the initiative and operational
focus of absolutely everyone at
8 ACCS,” said Maj. Baker. “I
know you will continue to
impress and show the way
within the Air Force.”
Maj Baker offered her
appreciation to Colonel Dave
Higgins, Commander of 8
Wing/CFB Trenton and presiding officer, for his support of
the squadron while it was
under her command.
“Working at 8 Wing during these times has definitely
been a learning experience,”she
stated.
To her husband Harry
Welton, Maj Baker extended a
heart-warming thanks for
standing by her over the past
three years.

“Thank you for putting up
with me, putting up with the
late nights,having dinner ready
and generally keeping the
home fires burning…There’s
more normal times to come,”
she joked.
Maj Baker then addressed
the incoming CO.
“You know that you’re
coming to an excellent unit, I
wish you good luck for all the
challenges to come. Enjoy your
command, it goes all to quickly,” she said.
“To the Gypsies, I can’t
thank you enough for all your
hard work and the support you
have always given me. Our
years together will be among
my most cherished memories,
I’m very proud of you all,”stated Maj Baker.
During
his
speech,
Colonel Higgins commended
the squadron for their achievements over the past few years.
“It’s no overstatement to
say
that
8
Air

Photo: Cpl Josee Menard, 8 Wing Imaging

Major Sandra Baker turned over command of 8 Air Communication and Control
Squadron (8 ACCS), bidding farewell to the Gypsies after three years at the helm.

Communications and Control
Squadron is one of a kind…
You provide capabilities that
span the operational spectrum
of the Canadian Forces,” said
Colonel Higgins.
The squadron specializes
in air traffic control,navigation,
tactical long-range communications, and deployed headquarters support capabilities.
“All represent a defacto
force enabler, force enhancer,
and force multiplier,” stated
Colonel Higgins. “The area of
operations is the globe, and
your record of operational
accomplishments speaks for
itself. Be it the high Arctic,
Africa, Europe, Central
America, Middle East or
North America, 8 ACCS has
never failed to deliver the
goods no matter how difficult
the task.”
He noted that successes
such as this can not be
obtained by good fortune
alone.
“Units such as this require
strong leadership, operational
expertise and high personal
standards of excellence to
achieve this success,” said
Colonel Higgins. “I can confirm, from experience, this lady
eats, breathes and sleeps the
mission and the unit.”
Maj Stoltz also praised
Maj Baker for her work with
the 8 ACCS.
“You are well respected by
members of 8 ACCS and by
your peers around the wing.
You have left me a unit in
excellent shape,” said Maj
Stoltz.
During the presentation,
Maj Baker also accepted two
certificates on behalf of the
squadron - a Certificate of
Merit in honour of the
Canadian
Military
Communications centennial
and a montage from the
Communications
and
Engineering Branch.

with pride, courage
and perseverance”

Remembrance Day Message
from the Honourable John
McCallum, P.C., M.P.,
Minister of National Defence.
November
11,
2003
Each year, on November
11th, we come together as a
country to remember in
words and in silence the tens
of thousands of Canadians
who lost their lives in the great
wars of the last century.
We also come together to
honour the many veterans
who came back from the
wars. It is an opportunity to
thank and recognize them for
all they gave so that we might
enjoy a better tomorrow.
In countless battles, from
Vimy Ridge to the Battle of
the Atlantic, and from
Ortona to Kapyong, they
earned the admiration and
respect of our allies and of all
Canadians. So many years
ago, these veterans helped
secure Canada’s future and
forge our identity.
Their fine legacy is now
upheld by the men and
women of the Canadian
Forces. They carry the torch
with pride,courage and perseverance.This November 11th,
we will remember the
Canadian Forces personnel
who have died in service to
Canada, making the ultimate
sacrifice for their country. In
particular, our thoughts will
be with the families of the soldiers who were killed during
operations in Afghanistan.
This is also an opportunity to think of the men and
women who are serving far
from home on overseas operations, and to pray for their
safe return.
With all that Canada’s

The Honourable John
McCallum, P.C., M.P.
Minister of National
Defence
veterans have given on our
behalf, it is incumbent on us
to ensure that their sacrifices
are recognized.
And for the many who
lost their lives in service to
Canada, our duty today, and
indeed everyday, is to remember, respect and honour them
and to uphold the values for
which they died. We do that
by continuing their fight to
create a better world for future
generations — a world in
which all people can know
justice, freedom, and peace.

Please see inside, beginning
on Page 9, for more
Remembrance Day messages,
articles and photos.
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United Way/Healthpartners CAR CRUSH a smashing success!

Photos
by
Private
Kimberly
Gosse,
8 Wing
Imaging

Thanksgiving
Weekend
Sun. Oct.11 &
Mon. Oct. 12

Dinner Buffet features
Turkey, Stuffing &
Cranberry Sauce

204 Dundas St.E. Trenton

WING LOGISTICS AND ENGINEERING

PICTURE OF THE WEEK

965-1215

(Dreaming of a hair free future?)
Throw Your Razor Away
Start Your Laser Today
(Call for your free Laser Consultation)

Facial, Manicure G
el
ing
n
N
n
Ta
Pedicure, Waxing ails
Massage & Body Care
Some of the staff got in the Halloween spirit this year at the
Yukon Galley. Although they tried to scare the customers away it didn’t work! Pictured left to right are Celin Alexiuk - Fin/ Adm
Clerk, Tammy Donaldson - Kelly Svcs Employee, Tracy Hart Kitchen Help Supervisor and Becky Hobin - Cashier.

“Gif t Certificates Available”
vailable
www.esthetiqueavenue.com
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Flying operations resume for Sea Kings
by Lt Jennifer Faubert
1 CAD Public Affairs
WINNIPEG – Flying
operations for the CH-124
Sea King fleet have
resumed today. However,
temporary restrictions will
be imposed on hover
flights over unpaved surfaces and specific aspects of
anti-submarine warfare
missions, as these pose the
greatest risk to crew safety

should a loss of power
occur.
This situation will be
rigorously reassessed on a
continuous basis. These
restrictions will be revised
as soon as practicable as
further technical or operational
information
becomes available.
“The restrictions will
not affect flights necessary
for the preservation of
human life, such as search

and rescue or medical evacuations,” said
Maj.General Marc Dumais,
Commander
of
1
Canadian Air Division.
“These precautions will
ensure resumption of our
routine flying, as well as
many high priority and
essential missions, while
the technical investigation
continues.”
Engineering and technical staff are continuing

the inspection and testing
of key components from
the two aircraft that recently experienced a temporary
loss of power. The ongoing
technical investigation has
not yet determined the
cause of either incident nor
linked the two incidents.
The Air Force operates
a fleet of 28 Sea King helicopters on the East and
West Coast in support of
Canada’s navy.

Reprise des opérations de vol du CH-124 Sea King
par Lt Jennifer Faubert
WINNIPEG - Les
opérations de vol de la
flotte
d’hélicoptères
CH-124 Sea King ont
repris aujourd’hui. Par
contre, des restrictions
temporaires
seront
imposées pour les vols
en stationnaire audessus de surfaces non
aménagées et pour des
aspects spécifiques des
missions de lutte antisous-marine, puisque ces
opérations présentent un
plus grand risque pour la
sécurité des équipages
advenant une perte de
puissance.
La situation fera l’objet d’une réévaluation
rigoureuse de façon con-

tinue. Ces restrictions
seront revues dès que
possible, à mesure que
d’autres renseignements
techniques et opérationnels seront connus.
« Les restrictions ne
compromettront en rien
les vols nécessaires à la
préservation de la vie
humaine, comme les
missions de recherche et
de sauvetage et les évacuations sanitaires », de
dire le Major-général
Marc Dumais, commandant de la 1re Division
aérienne du Canada. «
Ces précautions permettront de reprendre nos
vols courants et d’effectuer de nombreuses
missions hautement prioritaires et essentielles

pendant que l’enquête
continue. »
Le personnel technique et de maintenance
poursuit l’inspection et
l’essai de composants
clés des deux appareils
qui ont subi récemment
une perte de puissance
temporaire. L’enquête
technique en cours n’a

Drivers wanted:

2002 Jetta GLS - 2.0l, 4 cyl., 5

speed, sunroof, alloys, heated seats,
AM/FM cassette, single CD player. Balance of new car
warranty. Stk. 5719A
$21,900

Contact Paul Boulton

@ Belleville
Volkswagen
239 North Front Street,
Belleville 613

966-3333

424 Tiger Squadron responded to two search and rescue missions this past week. Both
searches occurred on October 30. The first search involved the Labrador, which was
tasked to search for a possible vessel in distress near Buffalo, New York. The crew
searched for 1.5 hours before being released by C6 Group Buffalo.
The second search involved the Hercules when it was tasked to search for an ELT 20
miles north of Peterborough. Nothing was spotted, and the crew returned to base.
Persons rescued: 21

8 Wing/CFB Trenton Trentcard is now in full operation
"Community ID & Acquisition Card for Authorized Users"
Hours of Operation: Mon. to Fri. 0900 - 1630
Trentcard Office, Siskin Centre, 50 Rivers Drive East
• Front desk: 613-965-2929 • Web: www.cfbtrenton.com

Convenient, Close by

and Affordable

•••

•••

Dr. Steve Mascarin, Dr. Sue Marinovich and Dr. John Marinovich
are proud to have been part of your neighbourhood since 1994.

At The Family Dental Centre, you’ll find:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

warm and friendly staff
quick, easy-to-arrange appointments
personal coaching on gum disease prevention
kid-friendly dentists
dentistry while you sleep*
emergency, same-day service
beautiful, natural-looking dentures with free lifetime
adjustments
• affordable treatment and seniors’ discounts
• your choice of five deferred payment plans, for
example, up to 12 months interest free or no
payments and no interest for 90 days

We invite you to call us. New patients welcome.

398-8888

www.familydentalcentre.com
7 minutes north of Hwy. 401
On Hwy. 33

Search & Rescue
UPDATE

Missions for 2003: 142 Missions for Nov.: 0

pas encore permis de
déterminer la cause de
l’un ou l’autre incident,
ni de faire un lien entre
les deux incidents.
La Force aérienne
exploite une flotte de 28
hélicoptères Sea King
sur les côtes Est et
Ouest, en appui à la
Marine canadienne.

info@trentcard.ca

THE FAMILY DENTAL CENTRE
* We offer full sleep dentistry offsite or conscious sedation at both of our offices.
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Opinion / Editorial

The Contact Newspaper
The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton. We are the primary
internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing / CFB Trenton
and began publishing in November, 1940. We strive to build awareness,
morale and ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and civilian communities.It is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men and
women of the Canadian Forces at work. The Editor reserves the right to
edit copy and reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication.
Views expressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, CF or other agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods
may be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is
limited to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item.
Published every Friday with the kind permission of Colonel David
Higgins CD, Wing Commander, 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.

The Contact Staff
Editor-in-Chief: Capt. Andy Coxhead
Editor: Andrea LeBlanc
Asst. Editor: Laurie McVicar
Advertising Sales: Judy Leavere
Media Marketing & Sales: Sandi Ramsay
Advertising & Promotions Assistant: Rorrie MacDonald
Bookkeeper: Marilyn Miron
Circulation: Keith Cleaton
Assistant Translator/Proofreader: MCpl Louise Fagan
PSP Manager: Bob Payette
Subscriptions: First Class postage charge $65.00 per year
for inside Canada, $130.00 for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS
The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our military community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:
• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbreviated when referred to thereafter.
• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.
• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed or delivered in person. Non e-mail
submissions should be saved in rich text format (.rtf ) and as “text only”
on a 3.5” disk and accompanied by a hard copy of your article.
• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.
• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction.
Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi
• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.
• Articles must be received by Tuesday at noon prior to print date at The CONTACT office.

Letters to the Editor:
Internet: LEBLANC.AL@forces.ca
Intranet: LeBlanc AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office. Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity
and is not funded by public funds. Our newspaper relies
almost solely on revenues generated through advertising and sponsorships.
The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex
8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces
ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial: 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 Fax: 613-965-7490
Advertising: 613-392-2811 Ext. 2748 or 7008

Veterans’ Canadiana Cr ossword
Week
2003
The theme for Veterans’
Week
and
Remembrance Day this
year
is
“Canada
Remembers the Korean
War.”
Canada made a significant contribution to
the Korean War. Barely
five years after the
Second World War,
26,791
Canadians
served in the Korean
War, from 1950 to
1953, and another 7,000
served between the
cease-fire and the end of
1955. Casualties numbered 1,558,of which
516 were fatal. While
Canada’s contribution
formed only a small part
of the total United
Nations effort, our contribution was proportionately high, given the
size of our population
compared to other
nations who participated.
The Korean War
marked a new stage in
Canada’s development
as a nation. Canadian
action in Korea was followed by other peacekeeping operations that
have seen Canadian
troops deployed around
the world. Since then,
Canada has continued
to contribute to international peace and stability through our many
peace support missions,
under both the United
Nations’ and NATO
flags.
Veterans’ Week provides an opportunity to
reach out to your community and inform the public
about the current roles
and activities of the
Canadian Forces, while
supporting and promoting
the contributions of our
veterans. I encourage you
to participate in your community’s Veterans’ Week
activities such as parades
and speaking engagements at local schools or
social clubs. Speaking
products, including generic speeches for various
audiences and power
point presentations are
available through either
your Public Affairs Officer
or,
alternately,
at:
http://execnet.mil.ca/pubs
/features/oct-27-03_e.asp.
General Ray Henault
Chief of Defence Staff

Why wear a poppy?
“Please wear a poppy”, the lady said,
And held one forth, but I shook my head.
Then I stopped and watched as she offered
them there,
And her face was old and lined with care.
But beneath the scars the years had made,
There remained a smile that refused to
fade.
A boy came whistling down the street,
Bouncing along on carefree feet.
His smile was full of joy and fun,
“Lady,” said he “May I have one?”
When she pinned it on he turned to say,
“Why do we wear a poppy, today?”

His letters told of the awful fight,
(I can see it still in my dreams at night.)
With the tanks and guns and cruel barbed
wire,
And the mines and bullets, the bombs and
the fire.

The lady smiled in her wistful way,
And answered, “This is Remembrance
Day.
And the poppy there is the symbol for,
The gallant men and women who died in
the war,
And because they did, you and I are free.
That’s why we wear a poppy, you see.

‘Til at last, war was won,
And that’s why we wear a poppy, son.”
The small boy turned as if to go,
Then said, “Thanks, Lady. I’m glad to
know.
That sure did sound like an awful fight.
But your son – did he come back all right?”

I had a boy about your size,
With golden hair and big blue eyes.
He loved to play and jump and shout,
Free as a bird he would race about.
As the years went by he learned and grew,
And became a man – as you will too.
He was fine and strong with a boyish
smile,
But he’d seemed with us such a little while.
When war broke out and he went away,
I still remember his face that day.
When he smiled at me and said, “Goodbye,
I’ll soon be back,Mom,so please don’t cry.”
But the war went on and he had to stay,
And all I could do was wait and pray.

A tear rolled down each faded cheek,
She shook her head, but didn’t speak.
I slunk away in a sort of shame,
And if you were me you’d have done the
same,
For our thanks in giving, if oft delayed,
Though our freedom was bought – and
thousands paid.
And so when we see a poppy worn,
Let us reflect on the burden borne.
By those who gave their very all,
And asked to answer their country’s call,
That we at home in peace might live.
Then wear a poppy. Remember – and
Give!
LEST WE FORGET
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Aeromedical Evacuation Training – From A to Z
by 2Lt Jennifer Jones
8 Wing Public Affairs
On a day-to-day basis, they
work at base hospitals or
other medical facilities, but
when deployed personnel
are ill or injured,
Aeromedical Evacuation
Crew Members are there to
bring them home.
The
Aeromedical
Evacuation Training Flight
(AETF) of 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton’s 426 (Transport
and Training) Squadron
runs
up
to
three
Aeromedical Evacuation
(AME) courses each year.
The typical course load is
12 students and includes
Regular and Reserve
Canadian Forces Nursing
Officers and Medical
Technicians as well as
Medical Officers, Nursing
Officers and Medical
Technicians from a number
of other countries under the

auspice of the Canadian
Aerospace Training Plan
(CATP).
The aim of this training
is to prepare students to
perform
duties
as
Aeromedical Evacuation
Crew Members (AECM)
during strategic and tactical
AME missions.
“We in the CF deploy
our military personnel far
from home,” said Major
Gayle Quick, AETF
Flight Commander. “If
they get ill or injured, we
want to bring them home
safely and with the proper
medical care.”
Some of the AECM
duties include gathering
supplies for the duration of
the mission, preparing the
aircraft, coordinating with
other aircrew personnel
until the mission is completed, administering medical care to patients enroute and responding to in-

flight and aircraft emergencies should they occur.
AME students complete 29 training days
divided into classroom,
ground and flight training
phases. Students are organized into three-person
medical crews with one student per mission being designated as the Medical
Crew Director (MCD) and
the others as his/her Team
Members (TMs). Each
student has the opportunity
to perform as an MCD a
minimum of twice during
the course at which time
they are responsible for
planning and coordinating
the medical mission and
leading the medical crew.
“The Canadian Forces
(CF) have no dedicated
AME aircraft with prepositioned AME equipment and supplies,” said
Maj Quick. “ Therefore
medical crews must be able

Photo: 2Lt Jennifer Jones

Cpl Davenport and Capt Pieters (Netherlands) conduct a flightline assessment of patients during Aeromedical Evacuation Training here at 8 Wing.
to plan for and execute equipment to monitor airborne environment.
The current AME
AME missions based on patients and assist with care
the number and severity of delivery. During training, graduating class will receive
the patients they have been students are taught and their AECM wings this
evaluated on their ability to Friday, 7 November during
tasked to transfer.”
at
426
AME crews bring set up, use and trouble- ceremonies
along a host of medical shoot this equipment in the Squadron.

“The greatest thrill will be when I can sit up in the cockpit again”
by Holly Bridges
CAS Public Affairs
8 WING TRENTON –
Lloyd Wright was a young
man the last time he sat in
the cockpit of a Halifax
bomber. Now, at the age of
81, he yearns for the day he
can do it again. Only next
time it will be in a hangar in
a museum, instead of over
the battlefields of World
War Two.
Wright was a Halifax
bomber pilot who now
works as one of a legion of
volunteers at the RCAF
Memorial Museum in
Trenton helping to restore
Handley Page Halifax MK
VII NA337, which when
finished, will be the only
fully restored Halifax

bomber in the world.
“Oh it’s nostalgic, all
right,”says Wright.“It really
is, a real thrill to be able to
work on it. But the greatest
thrill is going to be when I
can sit up in the cockpit
again.”
The Royal Air Force
aircraft was shot down on
April 23,1945 ditching into
the waters of a Norwegian
Fjord, Lake Mjosa, with
only the rear gunner surviving. The Halifax Aircraft
Association exhumed the
aircraft in 1995 in a
painstaking operation to
preserve as much of the
original airframe as possible
while retrieving it from its
watery grave. Pieces of the
aircraft were perfectly in tact
while others had withered

Photo: Holly Bridges

Halifax bomber volunteer Lloyd Wright milling a
piece of metal for the automatic pilot system.

away or been destroyed in
the initial ditching.
It’s a miracle to see what
these volunteers have done
since then, how they’ve
taken what was little more
than a rusted out shell of an
airplane, bits and pieces of
broken up airplane parts
seemingly useless for anything but scrap, and built an
entirely new aircraft, now
more than 90 per cent complete.
“The number one selling point ( of this aircraft ) is
that this is Canadian history we have here,” says LCol
( Ret’d ) Chris Colton,
Executive Director of the
museum.“This is an aircraft

that was flown by thousands
of Canadians, many of
whom gave their lives during the Second World War.
The Lancaster takes a lot of
the headlines but the
Halifax was truly the workhorse
of
Bomber
Command in the Second
World War in many of the
6
Group
Bomber
Squadrons that flew during
WWII flew these Halifax
aircraft, so it tells a story, the
story of many Canadians
who were involved in
WWII.”
In fact, the Halifax
Aircraft Association says
the Halifax is the aircraft in
which Canadians flew 70

per cent of all wartime operations, a contribution which
is not lost on other volunteers such as 77-year Morris
Ducarme.
“It’s a labour of love. It
keeps us young,” says
Ducarme. His friend,
Clifford Rector, says the
restoration is a chance to
put his former military
trade to good use.
“We’re ex-metal workers so it’s our trade. We
enjoy doing this. We
worked together in uniform
and we’re together here. It’s
a challenge. It’s our trade.”
For volunteers such as
Wright,aside from the thrill
and challenge of rebuilding

an entire aircraft, there’s the
satisfaction of knowing
they’re leaving a legacy for
future generations.
“Well once it’s restored
and even now with all the
children coming through
we try to impress on them
that this aircraft was one
used by their forefathers and
grandfathers at least and
great uncles so they could
enjoy the freedom that
they’re enjoying today.”
Colton agrees saying,
“when you see this aircraft
now slowly finally taking
shape where you can actually recognize it again as an
airplane, it’s amazing, just
amazing,” says Colton.
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Jr Ranks Mess
Childr en’s Christmas
Party
14 December 03
1300-1600 hrs

Treats for the children

Santa

will be there with his
helpers !

Entertainment
& Activities
will be provided
for the kids.
In order to ensure appropriate gifts for all
children, please register
NLT Noon 21 Nov 03
@ the
Mess Manager’s Office
Local 3700

Pet Particulars
Does that fish come in plaid?
First-time fish owners often try to fill their tanks with lots of
different fish that look good together. They match fish the way
they might match an outfit. But there’s more to a fish tank
than good design, and even if the colours don’t clash - the fish
might!
They may all grow to be fairly large
and then get aggressive as they compete for space. The best way to
build a community of fish is to
look for the one kind you
like best - say, a beautiful angelfish - and
then round
out
the
“neighbourhood”
with one or
two
other
kinds of fish.
Make sure
the secondary fish are
small
in
size. You can
generally pick
up these small
fish for minimal
cost and they integrate well with most
larger fish.

CHAPLAIN SERVICES
SERVICES OFFERT PAR L’AUMÔNERIE
Wing Chaplain/ Aumônier de l’escadre – Major Lloyd Clifton (Presbyterian)
Administrative Assistant/Adjointe administrative – Manon Pilon Ext 2490
UNIT CHAPLAINS / AUMÔNIERS DES UNITÉS
Padre Rick Gould
Padre Catherine Morrison (deployed until Jan 04)

WORSHIP SERVICES
OUR LADY OF PEACE (RC)
NOTRE-DAME-DE-LA-PAIX (CR)
Chapel Life Co-ordinator/Responsable de la
communauté chrétienne
Padre Bastien Leclerc (RC)
MASS
Sunday Mass (English) 0900 hrs
Messe Dominicale: 1015 hrs
CONFESSION
At all times
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Parish Council 3rd Thurs 1900 hrs
Knights of Columbus 1st Thurs 1900 hrs
CWL 2nd Tues 1900 hrs
Chorale Merc 1900 hrs
Choir Tues 1900 hrs
Silhouettes of Mary 2nd & 4th Thurs 1830 hrs

ST CLEMENT ASTRA (PROTESTANT)
Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Matthew Lucas (Bapt.)
WORSHIP SERVICE
Divine Worship (Sun) 1130 hrs
Holy Communion 1st Sunday of the month
Mid-Week Communion Wed 1230 hrs
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Chapel Guild Last Tues 1930 hrs

BAPTISM/BAPTÊME
Please allow 30 days notice for preparation. / Communiquer avec le bureau des aumôniers au
moins 30 jours avant la date désirée.
MARRIAGES / MARIAGES
It is necessary to contact the chaplains’ office prior to setting a date. Failure to do so could
result in disappointment. Afin d’éviter des déceptions, il est important de communiquer avec le
bureau des aumôniers avant de choisir votre date.
DUTY CHAPLAIN/ AUMÔNIERS EN DEVOIR
After working hours, for emergency only, please call the base operator at 392-2811 and ask for
the duty chaplain. / Après les heures de travail, pour les urgences seulement, svp appeler la téléphoniste de la base au 392-2811 et demandez l’aumônier en devoir .
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News

“Resting calm” on 8 Wing’s
year-long French course
by Captain Ian Stock
8 Wing Public Affairs
Leave Swan Lake for
the swans. The yearlong French course,
conducted by the Wing
Coordinator of Official
Languages (WCOL), is
no cakewalk.
“It is definitely a lot
of hard and challenging
work,” explains en francais former Wing Chief
Warrant Officer Jim
Boland, one of seven
students on the course.
“Although we do have a
lot of fun, this course is
no vacation. I have at
least an hour’s worth of
homework each night.”
Very fatiguing
“My head is ‘full’ at
the end of the day; the
concentration factor is
really high and overall,
it’s very fatiguing,” adds
Warrant Officer Mike
Hamm. “But as soon as
I get home at night, I
keep going by speaking
French with my wife
and family. I’m even
dreaming in French
now!”
Fellow
student
Captain Bill Dymond
jokes that he’s even
speaking French to his
dog, Toby.
“He’s not speaking
back to me…yet,”
chuckles Dymond.
“That’s a good sign
that we’re succeeding,”
says Captain Michelle
Héroux, Wing Official
L a n g u a g e s
Coordinator. “It’s especially more difficult for
older students to learn
a new language, so the
process has to be ongoing beyond the classroom. You can’t learn
French by shutting
down at 3:30 every day.
And it’s very important
to have fun while you’re
doing it too.”
“Futur proche”
The current course
commenced on the first
week of August of this
year and will conclude
on June 25, 2004. Upon
completion of the
course, the students are
expected to achieve a
Public
Service
Commission language
certification
for
Reading, Writing and
Oral Interaction of
“BBB” (functional) or

higher.
After witnessing a
rigourous session of
comparing
“futur
proche” and “futur simple” with the students
recently, it appears they
are well on their way to
achieving that level.
“ We have a very
keen
group,”
says
Héroux. “After three
weeks on the course, we
normally declare ‘no
more English’ in class
or during breaks. This
group stopped speaking
English well before the
three week period.
We’re also encouraging
them to do things they
enjoy doing outside of
the class in French.”
“I find I’m watching
a lot of TV on the
French networks, especially sports, weather
and news, and reading
French newspapers, and
it really helps,” says
Captain Bill Dymond.
“It was difficult at first
to adjust, but now I’m
in the habit of doing it.
It’s great.”
No shortage
Despite Trenton’s
geographic location in
a
distinctly
Anglophone-dominated area, Héroux says
there is no shortage of a
local French-speaking
environment for learning.
“It’s not an issue for
us at all. You’d be surprised at how many
bilingual organizations
there are in the area.
We conduct organized
field trips for them on
occasion. And obviously, we have a lot of
f rancophones here on
base, and we often
invite them to participate in activities to
help the students interact.”
Having said that,
sometimes the pressure
of concentrating and
learning day in and day
out can be too much on
the students.
Mantras
“Our class mantras
from our instructor are
‘restons calmes’ (stay
calm)
and
‘ne
paniquons pas’(don’t
panic)”, says Corporal
Sandra
Hussey.
“Sometimes you think
you’ve hit a learning

Photos: Capt Ian Stock

Capt Michelle Heroux (WCOL) explains “futur
proche” to Capt Bill Dymond and CWO Jim
Boland, students on the year long French
course .

Capt Dave Beatty asks for clarification from
instructor Martine Bercier, while fellow students WO Mike Hamm and Cpl Sandra Hussey
look on.
peak or plateau and get adds instructor Martine
frustrated, but we all Bercier. “If it’s not fun,
work hard and laugh no one is going to learn
anything. It ’s very
through it together.”
“ We have to use rewarding to see the
humour in the class- students overcome their
room to put everyone at hurdles and seeing
ease and help promote their progress every
the learning process,” day.”

SHOPPERS
DRUG MART
TRENTON

Dear Public Service Health Care
Plan Members:
Recent mailings might indicate that you do
not have a choice of pharmacies for your
prescriptions. This is a misconception. We
are authorized to fill your prescriptions.
We also believe that your communitybased pharmacist gives you the highest
quality of drug therapy and continuity of
care.
We look forward to continuing your
pharmaceutical care for prescriptions and
over the counter medications.
Yours truly,
Your Pharmacy Team at
Shoppers Drug Mart
90 DUNDAS ST. W. TRENTON 392-1212

FREE DELIVERY
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Morale & Welfare

Don’t forget the fun! Physical activity expert coming to Belleville

Confessions
from the

Gym

Monday, November 3
After one week of going to the gym, I can already feel the
difference…and the frustration.
It’s been a little disheartening to have to basically start
from scratch as far as my fitness level goes. I didn't realize
how much progress I had made over the past year until I
started backtracking. Luckily, I have a new workout buddy
and plenty of motivation to not only get back to the level
I was at, but to surpass it.
My thanks to 2Lt Jen Jones, who has not only become
a good squash instructor, but a great friend. Having someone to work out with is especially beneficial on those days
you just don't feel like dragging your body away from your
desk, or worse, would rather be dragging it to McDonald’s.
Unlike my past solo workouts, variety has become the
“name of the game” when exercising with Jen. We seldom
find ourselves glued to a machine. Instead, we’re often giggling our way through a squash match or challenging one
another to a game of “21”on the basketball court (not that
it’s really much of a challenge for a former varsity player
like Jen).
Incorporating physical activity into your lifestyle doesn’t have to be tedious. Choose something you can see
yourself doing repeatedly. Even better, find a few activities
and interchange them throughout the week. Just remember...keep it fun!

COPY DEPOT

Call today

392-7273

www.copy-depot.com
20 Dundas W., Trenton

Fit Stop

• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies

Are you spending countless hours at the gym,
but your just not seeing
the results you think you
should? Maybe you just
can’t stay motivated, or
can’t seem to fit a quick
workout into your busy
schedule? Here are some
tips to get you organized
and reach your long lost
goals:
· Make yourself a
contract;
· Set some goals for
yourself over the next
12-16 weeks. Your goals
should be difficult, but
attainable;
· Plan everything!
Your nutrition is your
most important part to
making
a
healthy

lifestyle for yourself.
Wise, adequate choices
need to be made. Make
your meals ahead of
time, to avoid those midafternoon Tim Horton’s
runs;
· Eat six to seven
meals a day. Don’t go

any longer than three
hours between meals;
· Get seven to 10
hours of sleep depending
on the intensity and
duration of workouts;
· Keep a journal of
both your meals and
training schedule (sets,
reps, weight, etc);
· Discipline is a key
factor to success. Get rid
of the excuses of why not
to go to the gym;
· Last, but not least,
make sure your style of
training is specific to
your
individual
needs/goals. If you’ve

picked up a training outline off the internet
that’s for a sumo
wrestler, and your trying
out for the varsity swim
team, this probably isn’t
a real good idea. If
you’re a little unsure of
your current training
routine, and need some
professional advice, book
an appointment with
one of the highly qualified
PSP
Fitness
Instructors @ Local
3328.
Next Week’s Tip:
Muscle Busting Nutrition.

Noon hour fitness programs
Don’t have time for a workout before or after work? Why don’t you consider
starting an exercise program during the lunch hour (12:00 – 12:45 hrs).
The Base Gym offers a wide variety of options to suit your needs ie. body
sculpting, steps, spinning, strength & cardio circuits, hi/lo aerobics, Pilates,
stretch & flex and much more. If you are more inclined to practice your
strokes, the pool is open for military lane swims on Monday, Wednesday and
Fridays’ from 11:30 – 12:30 hrs and on Tuesday and Thursdays’ from 11:30 –
13:00 hrs.
For more information drop by for a visit and pick up a schedule or give us
a call at local 3467 or 3328.

Car C
s
’
r
aProfessional Auto

Monday-Friday 8am-4pm
or by Appointment

Free Pick-Up
& Delivery

Military Cuts Welcome

ew

Detailing

JoAnne Kelly & John B. Dewar
(613) 475-4074

e

Fax service: 392-7058

the

ar

• Photograph Photocopying-Full Colour

Darling’s

• Engineering & 36” Copies Format

Monday Scratch League : With only two weeks to go for
the first third the team of Sherry Crawford, Jennifer
Foster, Brian Beckman and Mike Stoddart
are still in the lead by 11.5 points.
Team Standings: No Klass, 131; 4
Get It, 119.5; Don’s Donkeys ,
111.5; Cooks Crooks, 107; Double
Dees, 106; and Ernie’s Angels, 97.
Men’s High Average: Mike Stoddart,
266; Ernie Strocel, 219; Jim Edworthy,
216.
Women’s: Edie Rathbun, 209; Cathy Stoddart, 206;
Lorraine Beckman, 202.
High Quad: Mike Stoddart, 1347; Stephen Oneil,l
1070; Jim Edworthy , 1047.
Women’s: Merilyn Ekman, 992; Cathy Stoddart, 983;
Edie Rathbun, 941.
High Single: Mike Stoddart, 370; Harold Stoddart, 333;
Jim Edworthy, 312.
Womens: Cathy Stoddart, 335; Lorraine Beckman, 331;
Donna Stoddart, 285.
Points Won: Mike Stoddart, 32.5; Donna Stoddart, 29;
Don Harvey, 23;

officials. In fact, anyone interested
in promoting and encouraging an
increase in physical activity and
improved health in their community will find it useful.
Register before November 14
to ensure a place and avoid disappointment. The workshop will run
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Banquet Centre, 1 Alhambra
Square, Belleville. Lunch is
included in the $25 fee.
Registration forms are available at
wwwhpechu.on.ca under the
“What’s New” section. For more
information, call the Health Unit
at 966-5513, ext. 226.
Hosted by Heart Health
Hastings/Prince Edward, the
workshop is organized by a planning committee with representatives from the Health Unit,
Belleville Parks and Recreation,
Prince Edward Parks and Physical
Properties
and
Quinte
Conservation.

Have a game plan before you hit the gym

Gregg Garrity

Astra Lanes report

• Desktop Publishing • Posters • Laminating • Digital Copies

the Canadian Academy of Sport
Medicine, editor of Active
Woman Canada magazine, Chief
Medical Officer of Skate Canada,
was a core team physician at the
2002 Olympics in Salt Lake City,
and works with many community
fitness clubs and recreation centers.
“The connection between
increased physical activity and
improved health is well know,”
said Jennifer Ronan, a public
health nurse with Hastings &
Prince Edward Counties Health
Unit. “We are looking forward to
hearing Dr. Alleyne’s motivating
message at this workshop. As well,
we will explore how a physical
activity network could help local
efforts around physical activity.”
The workshop will be of interest to recreation and fitness leaders, media, community organizations, medical and health professionals, educators, and elected

D

Laurie McVicar

A nationally recognized expert on
physical activity promotion is
coming to the Quinte area.
Dr. Julia Alleyne will lead a
day-long workshop on November
26 that will appeal to anyone
interested in active living and
healthy lifestyles. Titled Moving
Today for a Healthier Tomorrow,
the workshop will show participants how they can work together
to create active communities.
Alleyne is a sport medicine
physician with a special interest in
exercise prescription and lifestyle.
She is dedicated to a team
approach to patient care by working with fitness and health professionals. Alleyne is Medical
Director,
Sport
C.A.R.E,
Sunnybrook and Women’s College
Health Science Centre and holds
university appointments as assistant clinical professor at the
Toronto
and
McMaster
Universities. She is president of

Hwy #2 w. Townline,
Brighton, Ontario
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Remembrance Day

“Bravery in combat, compassion “Courage au combat, compassion envers
ceux dans le besoin”
to those in need”
Général Ray Henault
General
Ray Henault
National Defence

November 11, 2003 Our country has a proud
military history, and on
November 11th we honour and remember the
men and women whose
courage, selflessness and
sacrifices have created
this history.
We remember the
brave Canadians who
answered the call to
duty in two World Wars
and in Korea.
We also reflect on
the many contributions
of the Canadian Forces,
whether in combat
operations from Kosovo
to Khandahar, or peacekeeping and peace support operations from
the Balkans to the
Golan
Heights
to
Kabul, to name but a
few.
Whether in combat,
peace
support
or
humanitarian
operations, Canadian Forces
personnel have distinguished themselves as
courageous, dedicated
and skilled profession-

WO’s

als. They have served
the cause of international security wholeheartedly — showing bravery
in combat and compassion to those in need.
This Remembrance
Day, as we stop to
reflect, let us remember
the brave men and
women who gave their
lives during the wars
and conflicts of the last
century.
We also think of the
soldiers so recently
killed in Afghanistan.
They too believed in
international peace and
security and in freedom
for the oppressed.
Our thoughts are
with their families in
their time of grief, and
indeed with all those
whose loved ones have
died in service to their

country.
The
commitment
and professionalism of
the men and women of
the Canadian Forces is
renowned the world
over. And they continue
to prove day after day
and year after year, that
this high esteem is well
deserved.
They carry the memory and inspiration of
those who came before
them as they work for a
safer future.
And
so,
this
Remembrance Day, let
me say how tremendously proud I am of
our men and women in
uniform, — of their
courage and devotion to
duty. They fully deserve
the confidence and gratitude extended to them
by all Canadians.

Défense nationale
Le 11 novembre 2003 Notre pays est fier de son
histoire militaire. Le 11
novembre, nous rendons
hommage aux hommes et
aux femmes qui ont écrit
cette histoire en s’illustrant
par leur courage, leur altruisme et les sacrifices qu’ils
se sont imposés.
Nous
saluons
la
mémoire de ces braves
Canadiens et Canadiennes
qui ont répondu à l’appel
pendant la Première et la
Seconde Guerre mondiale
ainsi que pendant la guerre
de Corée.
Nous pensons aussi aux
nombreuses contributions
des Forces canadiennes,
qu’il s’agisse d’opérations
de combat, comme au
Kosovo ou à Khandahar,
ou encore d’opérations de
maintien ou de soutien de
la paix, comme dans les
Balkans, sur le plateau du
Golan ou à Kaboul.

Que ce soit lors de
combats, d’opérations de
soutien de la paix ou
d’opérations humanitaires,
les membres des Forces
canadiennes se distinguent
par leur courage, leur
dévouement et leur compétence. Ils servent la cause
de la sécurité internationale
de tout coeur, en démontrant du courage au combat
et de la compassion envers
ceux dans le besoin.
En ce jour du Souvenir,
tandis que nous prenons le
temps de réfléchir, souvenons-nous des hommes

3rd Annual Christmas Craft Show
Nov. 1st, 2nd, 8th & 9th • 10am - 4pm

18 Farley Cres. Across from Trenton High School

For Info Call 392-3880

&

Sgt’s

Price
Only Place To
e
Go
h
SMITTY’S
“T

Best
Quality

Best

”

WAREHOUSE OPERATION
For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances

Mess
Children’s Christmas Party

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 20 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 20 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.
Best
Selection

07 December 03
1230 -1600 hrs
Pizza & Ice Cream for lunch

Santa
will be there with his helpers !

Entertainment &
Activities
will be provided
for the kids.
In order to ensure
appropriate gifts for all
children, please register NLT
Noon 19 Nov 03
@ the Mess Manager’s Office
Local 3881

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

SMITTY’S

969-0
0287

KING OF APPLIANCES

Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week
River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

et des femmes qui ont
donné leur vie lors des
guerres et conflits du siècle
dernier.
N’oublions pas les soldats tués récemment en
Afghanistan. Eux aussi
croyaient à la paix et la
sécurité internationale et à
la liberté pour les
opprimés. Nous pensons à
leurs familles en ce
moment de deuil, ainsi qu’à
tous ceux dont un proche
est mort au service de leur
pays.
Le dévouement et le
professionnalisme
des
hommes et des femmes des
Forces canadiennes sont
renommés dans le monde
entier. Jour après jour,
année après année, ils continuent de démontrer qu’ils
méritent cette grande
estime.
Ils perpétuent la
mémoire et l’inspiration de
leurs prédécesseurs et travaillent à un avenir plus
sécuritaire.
C’est pourquoi, en ce
jour du Souvenir, je tiens à
vous faire savoir à quel
point je suis fier des
hommes et des femmes des
Forces canadiennes, de leur
courage et de leur dévouement. Ils méritent entièrement la confiance et la
reconnaissance que tous les
Canadiennes et Canadiens
leur témoignent.

Dr. Tom McDowell
Family Dentist
Let us show you how our
“Practice of Dentistry” can benefit you and your family.

OFFERING
Orthodontics
Sedation
Hospital
Close to Base
Electronic Insurance
Submission
Evening Hours
Complete Tooth Whitening

394-8888

169 Dundas Street East, Trenton, Ontario
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Remembrance Day

“Ils portent le flambeau avec fierté,
courage et persévérance”
MND/MDN John McCallum
Défense nationale
Le 11 novembre 2003 - Chaque année, le
11 novembre, les Canadiens et les
Canadiennes se réunissent afin de se rappeler par des mots et des moments de
silence les dizaines de milliers de
Canadiens qui ont perdu la vie pendant les
grandes guerres du siècle dernier.
Nous nous réunissons aussi pour honorer
les anciens combattants qui sont revenus
de ces guerres. C’est une occasion de les
remercier et de reconnaître les sacrifices
qu’ils ont faits afin que nous ayons un
avenir meilleur.
Dans d’innombrables batailles, de la crête
de Vimy à la bataille de l’Atlantique, en
passant par Ortona et Kapyong, ils ont
mérité l’admiration et le respect de nos
alliés et de tous les Canadiens. Il y a de
nombreuses années, ces anciens combattants ont contribué à l’avenir du Canada et
à l’établissement de notre identité.
Leur noble héritage trace maintenant la
voie des hommes et des femmes des
Forces canadiennes qui ont repris le flam-

beau avec fierté, courage et persévérance.
Ce 11 novembre, nous nous souviendrons
des membres des Forces canadiennes qui
sont morts au service du Canada et qui ont
ainsi fait le sacrifice ultime. Nous
penserons plus particulièrement aux
familles des soldats tués lors des opérations en Afghanistan.
De même, n’oublions pas les hommes et
femmes qui sont en poste à l’étranger dans
le cadre d’opérations et prions pour qu’ils
reviennent sains et sauf.
Les anciens combattants du Canada ont
consenti d’énormes sacrifices en nos noms,
et c’est notre devoir de veiller à reconnaître
leurs sacrifices.
Quant aux nombreux Canadiens qui ont
perdu la vie au service de leur pays, nous
nous devons aujourd’hui, voire à tous les
jours, de nous rappeler d’eux, de les
respecter, de les honorer ainsi que de
préserver les valeurs pour lesquelles ils sont
morts. Pour ce faire, nous poursuivons leur
combat afin que les générations à venir
aient un monde meilleur : un monde où
règnent la justice, la liberté et la paix, et ce,
pour tous ses habitants.

In Flanders Fields
In Flanders Fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the
sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie

In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we
throw
The torch; be yours to hold it
high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, through poppies grow
In Flanders fields.

What made him so special?
What made him so special?
I’m only six. What could a child
possibly know or miss or care
about a cousin gone to war?
This boy wild-grown on Canada’s prairie,
and in his veins the waters of Rice Lake
and the Otonabee.
What made him so special?
Was it his good looks, his tousled hair?
His teasing notice of a little girl?
Was it something in his eyes,
deep and far away,
that even one as small as I would understand
In some wise way?
What made him so special?
Eighteen years. Earnest, eager for life,
adventure.
Unafraid, bold and brash,
ready to fight for king, country and me.
What did he know of hate
who never dreamed of loathing fellow
man?
Yet, marched toward his fate.
What made him so special?
Only six; and overhearing adults use such
words as
Churchill, Allies, Nazis.
I knew nothing of them, only of him.
He was part of me;
and in the end, three cousins crossed
that bloody, cursed sea.
What made him so special?
He fought; and died in a country far from
home,
without a mother’s kiss.
Died at the hand of those who didn’t
know him.
Strangers carried him past

the depths of hell to the Netherlands.
Freedom at last.
What made him so special?
Folk in Holland decorate his place of
peace
and children, young as I was then,
light a candle there for him at Christmas.
Poppies and flags wave
in the wind across our land and theirs
To honour the brave.
What made him so special?
I make my own pilgrimage to where he
rests.
I hang my jacket on his stone
as on a hook at home. It looks natural,
comfortable there.
He knows I’ve come .
My jacket moves gently in the breeze,
warm in the sun.
What made him so special?
He was the same as all boys eighteen then:
cousin, son and brother,
determined, invincible, becoming a man
overnight,
giving in his prime
the gift of his huge, noble heart,
so special in mine.
In memory of Pte. Roy Ivanson Thackeray.
Photo and poem by Nancy Dalgarno

La semaine des anciens combattants
Le thème de la semaine
des anciens combattants et du jour du souvenir est “Le Canada se
souvient de la guerre de
Corée.
Le
Canada
a
apporté une importante contribution à la
guerre de Corée. Tout
juste cinq ans après la
deuxième guerre mondiale, 26,791 canadiens
ont pris part, de 1950 a
1953, à la guerre de
Corée, puis, du cessezle-feu jusqu’ en 1955,
dont 516 sont morts.
Quoique la participation canadienne n’a
représenté
qu’une
infime partie de l’effort
total déployé par les
Nations Unies, notre
contribution a été
élevée en comparaison
au total de notre population, et comparativement aux autres pays
ayant participés.
Cette guerre a marqué une nouvelle étape
dans l’évolution du
Canada comme nation.
La participation canadienne en Corée a été
suivie par d’autres

opérations de maintien
de la paix qui ont exigé
le déploiement de
troupes canadiennes un
peu partout dans le
monde. Depuis, dans le
cadre de nos nombreuses missions de
maintien de la paix
sous l’égide des Nations
Unies et de l’ OTAN, le
Canada continue à
contribuer à la paix et à
la stabilité à l’échelle
mondiale.
La semaine des
anciens combattants
offre une occasion
d’aller à la rencontre
des gens de votre
milieu et d’informer le
public sur les activitiés
et les rôles actuels des
forces
canadiennes,
tout en soutenant et en
valorisant les contribu-

tions de anciens combattants. Je vous invite
donc à participer dans
votre milieu aux activitiés de la semaine des
anciens combattants,
telles que défilés et
présentations d’exposés
dans les écoles et les
clubs sociaux. Des produits de communication, y compris des discours généraux à l’intention de divers
publics et des présentations powerpoint, sont
disponibles auprès de
votre officier d’affaires
publiques
ou
sur
EXECNET
à:
http://execnet.mil.ca/p
ubs/features/oct-2703_f.asp.
General Ray Henault,
Défense Nationale

Injuries, Pain & Motion Solutions

Charles Crowe M.C.S.P., M.C.P.A. Registered Physiotherapist
30 Years Professional Experience - Drug Plans Accepted
497 Dundas St. W. Belleville
www.auracom.com/~ccrowept

Prompt Attention at 967-4747
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Canadian troops fight in the Land of the Morning Calm
Ceremonies in Canada and Korea
mark the 50th Anniversary of the
Korean War Armistice
Ottawa – This summer,
Canadian Veterans of the
Korean War, along with
Canadian dignitaries and
youth, marked the 50th
Anniversary
of
the
Korean War Armistice in
Panmunjom,
Korea,
Brampton, Ontario, and
across Canada.
From 1950 to 1953,
26,791 Canadians served
in Korea. On July 27,
1953, the Korean War
Armistice was signed in
Panmunjom, Korea, ending three years of war
which claimed the lives of
516
brave
young
Canadians.
The Honourable Dr.
Rey
D. Pagtakhan,
Minister of Veterans
Affairs, lead the delegation that attended the
Panmunjom ceremonies.
“Canadian
soldiers
fought for a country they
had never visited, and a
people they had never
met,” said Minister
Pagtakhan. “We will
remain forever grateful to
those who served in the
Korean War some 50
years ago. Those who paid
the supreme sacrifice did
not die in vain. May we
honour their memory as
profoundly as they honoured their country.”
The
delegation

attended an unveiling and
dedication ceremony for
the National Korean War
Monument, organized by
the Republic of Korea
(ROK) at the National
War
Memorial
in
Yongsan. They also
attended
a
United
Nations
Cease-Fire
memorial service in
Knight Field at the US
Yongsan Post.
“I would be remiss in
my duties as National
President of the Korea
Veterans
Association
(KVA) of Canada if I did
not thank Veterans Affairs
Canada for the support
and dedication that
Minister Pagtakhan and
his very capable staff have
given to make this 50th
anniversary year of commemoration known as
“Canada Remembers the
Korean War” and the pilgrimage to Korea one to
remember for all Korea
Veterans,” said David
Davidson, who participated in the pilgrimage.
“Fifty years ago when the
Armistice was signed I
was a young Canadian
soldier in Korea and I
thank God for allowing
me to return here today.
There have been many
beautiful songs written
over the past half century,

and I have enjoyed many
of them, but let me assure
you that the most beautiful sound which your ears
will ever hear is the silencing of the guns of war.”
In Canada, commemorative events were held
across
the
country.
Approximately
400
Veterans attended a
Ceremony
of
Remembrance at the
Korea Veterans National
Wall of Remembrance at
the
Meadowvale
Cemetery in Brampton,
Ontario. There, Mr. Ivan
Grose,
Parliamentary
Secretary to the Minister
of Veterans Affairs, said
“It is most appropriate
that the KVA has held its
events this weekend under
the theme of “Together In
Remembrance”. A half
century has gone by since
an Armistice and a tempered peace came to the
“land of the morning
calm”. But the passage of
time surely has not
dimmed the memory of
that horrific war for those
who participated in it.
Nor has it diminished the
moral imperative that
rests with all Canadians to
remember those who
served, and those who fell
during those terrible years
of battle.”

Canada’s role in the Korean War
On June 25, 1950 the forces of North Korea crossed the 38th Parallel into the Republic
of Korea. This marked the beginning of hostilities which were to rage for three full
years and more, throughout that country known to its people as the Land of the
Morning Calm. The magnitude of the assault made it clear that this was a full-scale
invasion.
This was the first open act of aggression since the establishment of the United
Nations Organization and its actions were of great significance for its prestige and credibility - in fact for its very future. The invasion was declared a breach of the peace, and
16 member nations joined forces to resist the aggression.
Canada’s contribution, exceeded only by that of the United States and Great
Britain, demonstrated her willingness to uphold the United Nations ideals and to take
up arms in support of peace and freedom. All told 26,791 Canadians served in the
Korean war and another 7,000 served in the theatre between the cease-fire and the end
of 1955.
Canadian participation in these hostilities marked a break with traditional policy. It
was the beginning of a new era of involvement in world affairs which saw Canadian
troops deployed around the world in truce teams, peace commissions and emergency
forces. A new page in Canada’s proud military history was written.

CANADA REMEMBERS...

Airmen of RCAF 426 Squadron talking to Korean children, Korea, April 1951.

Background on the conflict
The history of Korea is marked by successive conquest. Long dominated by China,
the peninsula had passed into Japanese
control in 1910 following the RussoJapanese War.
During the course of the Second
World War the leaders of the Allied
nations of Great Britain, the United
States and China met to decide what
would be the fate of Japan and her territories when hostilities ended. In their
Cairo Declaration of November 1943,
they promised that “in due course Korea
shall become free and independent”.
When the Japanese surrendered in
1945 the Soviet Union occupied North
Korea; the United States took over control in South Korea.The 38th Parallel was
chosen as the dividing line. It was
assumed that the occupation would be
temporary and that a unified, independent country would eventually be formed.
Unfortunately, the defeat of the Axis
powers in 1945 did not bring peace to the
world. The western allies soon found
themselves engaged in a new struggle
with their former ally the Soviet Union.
As the Cold War developed in other parts
of the world, in Korea the 38th Parallel
gradually hardened into a permanent
boundary. In the north the Russians
established a communist regime which
they proceeded to arm. In the south the
United States set up a shaky democracy
under the leadership of Syngman Rhee.
Complicated by the artificial boundary,
the economic and political situation grew
desperate, and by 1946 Syngman Rhee
was appealing for an end to the division of
his country.
In September 1947 the United States
announced its intention of laying the
whole matter before the United Nations.
The Soviet Union countered by suggest-

ing that both sides withdraw their forces
leaving the Koreans free to choose their
own government.The Americans rejected
this proposal which would have left the
South Koreans at the mercy of the heavily armed north.They submitted the problem to the United Nations General
Assembly.
The Assembly, on November 14,
1947, created a Temporary Commission
to Korea to supervise free and secret elections and to oversee the withdrawal of the
occupation forces. As the Communists
denied the Commission access to North
Korea, it was directed to implement the
program in those parts of the country
which were accessible. On May 10, 1948,
elections were held in South Korea; on
August 15, the Government of the
Republic of Korea was established. This
Government was recognized by the
United Nations General Assembly which
recommended the withdrawal of occupying forces and established a new United
Nations Commission. The Soviet Union
immediately created in North Korea the
“Democratic People’s Republic of Korea”
under the control of a communist guerrilla leader, Kim II Sung.
In December the Soviet Union
announced that it had withdrawn its
troops from North Korea and thus forced
the United States to follow suit in South
Korea. The South Korean Army, armed
with small arms and mortars and without
tanks, heavy guns or aircraft, was left to
face a large, well-equipped North Korean
force.
On June 25, 1950, the forces of North
Korea crossed the 38th Parallel into the
Republic of Korea. This marked the
beginning of hostilities which were to
rage for more than three years.
Files from www.vac-acc.gc.ca.
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A Salute to

More Than 1.8 Million
Canadian Troops Who Waged War
For Our Freedom This Century:
“Lest We Forget”

Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 99

Boyer Kia
BELLEVILLE

Come Out Ahead

“L EST W E F ORGET ”
Those who have given their

lives for the freedoms we enjoy & those
who are meeting the new challenges
to preserve those freedoms.
At the Auto Mall on Millennium Parkway Belleville 966-9990

Tr ent Valley Realty Ltd., Realtor
Independently Owned and Operated

“WE JOIN OUR COMMUNITY IN REMEMBERING THOSE WHO
MADE THE ULTIMATE SACRIFICE FOR OUR FREEDOM”

246 Dundas St. E., Trenton • 394-6111

J oin us this
R emembr ance Da y
as renowned pianist Woody
Reid pays tribute to those
who fought for our freedom!
4pm - 6pm

We wear poppies, attend ceremonies & visit
memorials. “WE REMEMBER” why we
must work to protect peace
& our freedoms everyday.
132 Pinnacle St., Belleville ON
Mgrs. office

968-9053

962-2643

W e will remember them...
They shall not grow old, as we who are left grow old.
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Brighton
475-6594

Service, Selection, Low Prices
Open
Sundays
11:30-5

Toll Fr ee: 1-800-567-0776

Open
Sundays
12-4

Rossmore
at the foot of the
Bay Bridge

Check us out at... www.r emaxtr ent.com

Downtown Trenton
40 Dundas St W

966-6656
Sergeant Robert Short,
Killed in Action, Afghanistan, October 2003

413 (Air Force City) WING
Air Force
Association
of Canada

Join Us In
Remembering
Our Fallen Comrades
300 WEST ST., Trenton ON

392-2774

Corporal Robbie Beerenfenger,
Killed in Action, Afghanistan, October 2003

394-3022

Your Credit Union Joins You In
Remembering Them...

“At the going down of the sun, and in
the morning, we will remember them.”

The management & staff of CANEX
join the community in remembering &
paying tribute to those who died for the
freedoms we enjoy today.
NO INTEREST CREDIT
PLAN
NO DOWN PAYMENT
(OTHER THAN TAXES) •
NO INTERST EVER
Serving & pensioned CF
member, civilian employees
of DND & members of the
RCMP are eligible to purchase general
merchandise of at least $199
on the CANEX * No Interest
Credit Plan.
Visit your nearest CANEX
store for details.

Take your time.
In fact, take 24 hours.

Introducing the 2004 Saturn 24 hour Test Drive††
With Saturn’s new 24 Hour Test Drive, it’s easy to check out
the new 2004 lineup. So go ahead, drive around the block, all night long. Take it to work, out shopping, or even to the
zoo. See how it negotiates the curves of the neighbourhood
and how it handles your driveway. We’re pretty sure after
24 hours in a Saturn, you won’t want to say goodbye.

Hwy. 2 - Wallbridge
Loyalist Rd., Belleville,

(613) 969-1166

392-1608

Email:
sales@saturnbelleville.com

www.saturnbelleville.com

“In Flanders’ fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place, and in the sky
The larks still bravely singing fly,
Scarce heard amidst the guns below.
We are the dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
in Flanders fields.”
By Lt. Col. John McCrae

We at Thomson’s Independant will remember all of our Fallen Comrades.
Join us in remembering all who gave their lives for Freedom.

293 Dundas St. East,
Trenton
Store Hours
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

392-0297

Quinte Community Savings
& Credit Union Limited
251 RCAF Rd. Trenton
Phone: 394-3361

293 Sidney St. Belleville
Phone: 966-4111

www.quintecommunity.com
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Remembrance Day

Lauraldo

Historic Contribution of Canada’s Merchant Navy

Hair Connection

Veterans Affairs
Canada

Complete Hair,
Esthetic,
Massage Services
& Tanning Salon
Gift certificates Available

459 Dundas St. West, Trenton
392-4246
& 117 Dundas St. East, Trenton 394-4246

“We Will Remember Them”
Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 100
Brighton
Parade Forms at Legion at 10:30am.
Remembrance Day Dinner at Branch.
Cocktails 5pm Dinner 6pm

475-1044 Wheelchair Access
“We Salute Our Fallen Heroes.”

Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 110
Trenton
19 Quinte Street, Trenton, ON

392-0331
P r oud t o ser v e the 8 Wing/CFB
Tr en t on c ommunit y...

Editorial - 7005, 3978 ........ Advertising - 2748, 7008

Canada’s merchant navy
was vital to the Allied
cause during the Second
World War. Its ships
transported desperately
needed equipment, fuel,
goods and personnel to
Europe and around the
world. The very outcome of the war
depended on the successful transport of
troops and cargo by sea.
Merchant seamen
and women showed
tremendous bravery on
the ocean “battlefield”.
They
faced
fierce
attacks by German submarines and hazardous,
life-threatening weather
conditions in the North
Atlantic.
By the end of the
Second World War,
many thousands of
Canadian
and
Newfoundland men and
women had served in
the merchant navy,
including those serving
on allied ships. More
than 25,000 merchant
ship voyages f rom
North America to
Britain were made during the war.
The first Canadian
service casualty of the
war was Hannah Baird
of Québec, a stewardess
aboard the unarmed
passenger liner, the S.S.
Athenia. The ship was

santa arrives
by dog sled
November 15TH

SANTA’S MUSHING INTO TOWN WITH HIS FAVOURITE DOG SLED TEAM FROM THE SWISS
PAW KENNEL. THE FUN STARTS AT 10AM IN KINDNESS COURT WITH ENTERTAINMENT
BY ANDY FORGIE. KIDS CAN MAKE A CHRISTMAS CRAFT, RECEIVE A SPECIAL GIFT* WITH A
DONATION TO THE QUINTE HUMANE SOCIETY (*WHILE SUPPLIES LAST) AND HAVE THE CHANCE TO
WIN A LOVEABLE PLUSH PUPPY.

SANTA ARRIVES IN KINDNESS COURT NOVEMBER 15TH
THE FUN BEGINS AT 10:00AM

North Front Street at Hwy 401 . Belleville
www.quintemall.com . 613-968-3571

Merchant seamen bore much of the brunt of the Battle of the Atlantic. More
than 1,600 Canadian merchant mariners died, including eight women.
sunk by a German submarine west of Ireland
on September 3, 1939 as
it headed to Montréal.
Seventy-two Canadian
merchant ships were
lost to enemy action.
Going to War
The Second World
War
began
with
Germany’s invasion of
Poland September 1,
1939.
Britain
and
France declared war on
September 3. Canada
followed on September
10.

Marine
Engineering
Instructional School in
Prescott, Ontario and
St. Margaret’s Sea
Training School in
Hubbards, Nova Scotia.
The Battle of the
Atlantic
“You had to zig zag
in case there were submarines around, instead
of a direct line, when
they’d just have to come
up and wait to blast
you.”— Quote from
Canadians at War 193945.

“You had to zig zag in case there
were submarines around, instead of a
direct line, when they’d just have to
come up and wait to blast you.”
Early information
gathered by British
intelligence
agents
about German ship
movements led Canada
to conscript all merchant ships two weeks
before actually declaring war. On August 26,
1939
the
Royal
Canadian Navy took
control of all shipping.
When
the
war
began, Canada had 38
ocean-going merchant
vessels; by war’s end,
more than 400 cargo
ships had been built in
Canada.
Many
merchant
sailors knew the dangers
of shipping during war.
They had experienced
the dangers of mines
and submarines during
the First World War.
Merchant crews were
given training at special
schools such as the

From the very beginning of the war,
German
submarines
tried to cut supply
routes
across
the
Atlantic, threatening
the transportation of
vital goods and personnel to Britain. Along
with
the
Royal
Canadian Navy and
Royal Canadian Air
Force, the Canadian
merchant navy played a
key role in the six-year
campaign to clear the
Atlantic of U-boats.
The Battle of the
Atlantic was the only
battle of the Second
World War that was
waged close to North
American
shores.
German U-boats disrupted coastal shipping
from the Caribbean to
Halifax. During the
summer of 1942, they
even penetrated the

Gulf of St. Lawrence.
Early in the war, many
merchant ships were
lost because the aircraft
escorting them reached
the limits of their flight
capacity and had to turn
back before the ships
reached their destinations. The navy solved
the problem by building
flight decks on merchant ships, and even
creating
Merchant
Aircraft
Carriers
(MACS) - tankers or
grain carriers equipped
with a deck and three or
four aircraft.
Merchant seamen
bore much of the brunt
of the Battle of the
Atlantic. More than
1,600 Canadian merchant mariners died,
including eight women.
At the end of the
war, Rear Admiral
Leonard
Murray,
Commander-in-Chief,
Canadian
North
Atlantic, said “the
Battle of the Atlantic
was not won by any
Navy or Air Force, it
was won by the courage,
fortitude and determination of the British
and Allied Merchant
Navy.”
Merchant mariners
would serve once more
in wartime, during the
Korean War, 19501953. Twelve Canadian
flag ships helped deliver
supplies. There were no
casualties.
For more detailed
information on the
heroic exploits of the
“fourth arm” of Canada’s
fighting forces, refer to
the VAC publication
“Valour At Sea” at
www.vac-acc.gc.ca
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Remembrance Day

“...in forgetting them we have also buried who we are.”
Lubomyr Luciuk
D-News
They had been there just
the day before. They came
from Ontario and they left
a note.Their words were
simple: “We love you
grandpa. Missed you and
found you.”
He rests in a military
cemetery, near Duisans,
France, not far from Vimy
Ridge. At 5:30 am on
Easter Monday, 9 April
1917, four divisions of citizen-soldiers stormed that
summit, advancing in sleet
and snow behind a creeping artillery barrage, taking
most of their objectives
despite a stalwart German
defence. Under the command of Sir Julian Byng,
and his right-hand man,
Brigadier General Arthur
Currie, this was the first
time the Canadian Corps
went into battle as one.
And they fought well, capturing more ground, more
prisoners, and more guns
than any previous British
offensive had in two and a
half years of war. Four
Victoria Crosses were
earned for Canada at
Vimy, two posthumously.
The High Cost Of Peace
This victory, the most
significant success of the
Allied spring campaign,
cost 3,598 Canadian lives
and another 7,004 wounded, one of every four who
went “over the top.” Before
they attacked some soldiers marked out and dug
trenches for the coming
burials. Within 24 hours
their excavations were full.
In the cemetery just below
the rise, rows of headstones
catalogue the carnage. One
such file, 25 graves, shelters
nine men preserved by
name, rank and regiment.
Their sixteen comrades are
“Known Unto God.”
Pause, now, and think what
those words mean. Of
2,966 soldiers buried here
only about a third were
identifiable.
In this boneyard, and
the many, many others of
northern France and
Belgium, the date of death
chiseled into every man’s
stone echoes what the
daily slaughters of the First
World War were like.
Dozens upon dozens of
young men are interred
side by side, just as they
were scythed down, all on
the same day. Only the
convention that each grave
is touched by the shadow
of a flower at least once

every 24 hours, a balm
reportedly born from the
pain of the great poet,
Rudyard Kipling, whose
teen-aged son, John, was
felled during the Battle of
Loos, somewhat softens
the enormity of the killing.
John Kipling’s body was
never found. The price of
Empire paid.
Outside cemeteries
gardened meticulously by
the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission, and
former killing fields
cleared for today’s tourists,
Vimy still oozes the pus of
war. On the very afternoon
we walked in adjacent
fields, three unexploded
Stokes mortar bombs were
plowed to the surface. The
soil remains so impregnated with shrapnel and
mines yet to detonate that
a purging is unachievable.
And this particular earth
expectorates more. The
bones of two German
grenadiers were uncovered
just days before we arrived,
dug out of a hillock that
remains a place of skulls, a
20th century Golgotha,
ground still holding close
many
a
Canadian’s
remains.
More than reminders
of how Europe’s ichor was
squandered during “the
war to end all wars” distinguishes this spot. The
Canadian National Vimy
Memorial is planted firmly
on what was once Hill
145, a key enemy strongpoint overlooking the
Douai Plain. It was
unveiled on 26 July 1936
by King Edward VIII,
with 10,000 veterans and
guests bearing witness.
Twin pillars of canescent
Croatian marble, symbolizing Canada and France,
rise 27 metres above a
monument first dreamt of,
then rendered, by Toronto
sculptor Walter Allward.
And here, among its twenty statues, there is one of
such potency as to command your halt. She is
Canada Bereft, a carving
symbolizing every mother
who lost a son, every wife
who gave up a husband,
every woman lamenting a
lover whose body might
not even have been recovered. This white lady in
mourning is also what our
country was like then, a
still-young nation that
paid a very high price for
its birthing. Decades later
that butcher’s bill still resonates. Go and read from
among the 11,285 names
inscribed on this cenotaph’s walls – Desmond,

Devereux, Dividenko –
those few letters are the
only traces of men, and
boys, whose final restingplaces will forever remain
unknown, save to God.
Metamorphic Struggle
For Brigadier General
Alexander Ross, commander of the 28th
(Northwest) Battalion, the
Battle of Vimy Ridge was
a metamorphic struggle.
At the first post-war veterans’ pilgrimage there, in
1936, he declared: “It was
Canada from the Atlantic
to the Pacific on parade. I
thought then...that in
those few minutes I witnessed the birth of a
nation.” Certainly, ever
since, our victory at Vimy
has been touted as a landmark event, a sacrificial triumph that heralded the
awakening of a Canadian
national identity. And
Vimy’s iconic status was
enhanced, in 1997, when
the memorial was designated as a Canadian
National Historic Site by
the Minister of Canadian
Heritage, Sheila Copps.
Yet for all its supposed relevance few of us actually
ever go to Vimy, only 2%
to 3% of an estimated half
a million annual visitors.
Most who come are
British school kids, citizens
of France, even of
Germany.
Now that I have
walked up and over Vimy
Ridge, a kilometre where
over 10,000 men were
brought down, I hallow
them, especially today,
Remembrance Day. N’
oublions pas. But do others? For several years now I
have noticed, with growing
dismay, how few observe
even the two minutes set
aside for respectful silence
on the 11th hour of the
11th day of the 11th
month. For those so base
as to ignore their duty of
remembering there can be
only one refute, invoked by
another Canadian, who
gave his life in the Great
War,
Captain
John
McCrae. His parting
words In Flanders Fields
were “If ye break faith with
us who die, we shall not
sleep…” In truth we have,
and so they do not rest, nor
should we, for in forgetting
them we have also buried
who we are, and why.
Lubomyr Luciuk is a
professor of political geography at the Royal Military
College of Canada.

Photo: Sgt Jerry Kean, DND-CF

Go and read from among the 11,285 names inscribed on this cenotaph’s walls
– Desmond, Devereux, Dividenko – those few letters are the only traces of men,
and boys, whose final resting-places will forever remain unknown, save to God.
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Finance

Now the bull has stepped squarely into the spotlight
it’s
s your

Money
$

Garth Turner

Almost a year ago a wizened old Bay Street oracle
told your reporter that we
were in, as he called it, “a
stealth bull market.”
By that, I took him to
mean a market which was
gathering some fundamental strength, but
would remain volatile and
unpredictable on a dayto-day basis, while it
advanced, month over
month.
Well today that crusty
geezer looks like a genius,
with an advance of about
20 per cent from the lows
of last October. If you are
into technology issues, via
the Nasdaq, then the
gains are sweeter still.
These
double-digit
romps have come, of
course, at a time when
interest rates and inflation have collapsed, giving investors a horrible
return on bonds and

other
fixed-income
investments.
And now the bull has
stepped squarely into the
spotlight, out of the shadows. Just days ago the
TSX leapt to a 19-month
high, and the much-battered Nasdaq climbed
back to the 2,000 level.
Gains for the Big Board
in New York have been
impressive, and if you
were bold enough to buy
Nortel after it had sunk to
the 60-cent range, you
have made about 900 per
cent on your money.
So, why is this happening? As usual with
these things, the reasons
are complicated and scattered - but a major reason
is the fact big corporations are starting to make
money again after years of
uncertainty. It took two
long years for the
American economy to

“The Learning and Career
Centre is pleased to announce
the availability of a limited
number of online licences that
can be signed out for threeweek periods to provide
continuous learning and
professional development
opportunities for both technical
and non-technical public sector
employees. Develop skills and
expertise in areas such as MS
Office, Project Management,
Computer IT, C++ etc.
For more information,
contact us at ext. 2557.”
WHITLEY INSURANCE
& FINANCIAL SERVICES

392-1283
(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)
SINCE 1949

Visit our Website at www.whitley.net
E-mail: info@whitley.net

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”
41 Dundas Street W. Trenton
Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

for business because people can borrow to spend,
and companies can keep
their debt servicing costs
low.
Then there is the
ongoing, powerful and
amazing residential real
estate market, which has
been fuelled by the
cheapest mortgage rates
in a generation. Soaring
demand has pushed
prices to the highest lev-

So, the bull beckons. The returns over
the last year have been reminiscent of the
heady days of the technology bubble, but
the big difference this time is that you are
seeing no headlines about it. The media
continues to funk around, in love with the
myth of riskless real estate, exaggerating
the dangers of the equity market, and
trumpeting the security of cash.
ing without inflation and that means the price
of money can stay low.
Both the U.S. Federal
Reserve and the Bank of
Canada have just reaffirmed interest rates,
keeping them at a 50-year
low in both countries.
Cheap money is good

els in history, and yet
homes are still affordable
to most people since
monthly carrying costs
remain so low. All this
spending on real estate
has spilled over into
ancillary areas, like home
renovation, repairs, furniture and cars. Is it any

wonder there is a Home
Depot, or Building Box,
or Rona store in every big
box plaza in every suburb?
Finally, global demand
is starting to rise, which is
good for an exporting
country like Canada and
good for the investment
capital of the world, New
York. Over the coming
months a lot of capital is
going to flow into North
America - something
already being evidenced
in part by the soaring
Canadian dollar.
These things have
recently led one of the
Big Five banks to forecast
a rise in the Canadian
stock market in 2004 of
up to 9 per cent - which is
a fabulous number, considering the price rate is
4.5 per cent and inflation
is just 2 per cent. It also
beats the Stanfields off
the current Canada
Savings Bond rate of 1.75
per cent. Come to think
of it, after inflation and
taxes, CSBs, money market accounts, all savings
accounts and most bonds
are
actually
giving
investors a negative rate
of return.
Interestingly enough,
a recent Investors Group

survey found that about
three-quarters of all
Canadians do not believe
the stock market has been
rising, or that a bull market exists. That may be
why the last RRSP season
was an utter disaster.
Only a third of all the
people eligible to do so
made an RRSP contribution, and together we only
put in 9 per cent of the
money we were entitled
to.
Freedom 55? Forget
it, baby.
So, the bull beckons.
The returns over the last
year have been reminiscent of the heady days of
the technology bubble,
but the big difference this
time is that you are seeing
no headlines about it. The
media continues to funk
around, in love with the
myth of riskless real
estate, exaggerating the
dangers of the equity
market, and trumpeting
the security of cash.
The absolute last place
you want to get investment advice these days is
the newspaper. Ooops.
Garth
Turner’s
Investment Television
airs Sundays on the
Global network.

Logos that melt in your mouth
(NC)—Pens, baseball caps, golf
shirts and coffee mugs are no longer
the objects of choice to showcase
company logos for special events or
client gifts. The latest trend in promotional product advertising is so
unique and seductive it actually
melts in your mouth.
A delight to the eye and palate,
designer flavour-filled printed
chocolates have become a preferred
alternative for companies looking to
make a delicious impact with promotional products for corporate or
social events.
Anne-Marie
Tremblay,
President of Cacao Design and
printed chocolate expert, says
“printing logos and messages on fine
chocolate has become a great tool to
keep your name in front of your target audience in a fun and unobtrusive way.”
Her Montreal-based firm is the
only manufacturing company in
North America to specialize in

printed chocolates. Available in
white, dark or milk Belgium chocolate the designer, high-quality products can be imprinted with company logos messages or special unique
custom designs. A wide choice of
colours and wrappings are available
to create the image you desire.
“Clients really enjoy discovering
their logo or personalized design on
their favourite chocolate,” added
Mrs. Tremblay. “Our assortment of
fillings delight the most discerning
of chocolate epicures.” The type of
chocolate and the variety of printing
and colours used to create the logos
or designs are only limited by your
imagination.
Cacao Design’s custom imprinted chocolates were recently used as
promotional gifts for high-profile
hotel, banquet and party guests during Montreal’s Formula 1 race, the
comedy festival and professional
tennis tour.
The uses for these custom-
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designed chocolates are countless.
In the events industry, these promotional products can play a role in
advertising your business, recognizing your employees and customers,
or as mementos of a special event.
They are also popular for social
events like weddings, retirements,
birthdays and anniversaries.
“The printed chocolates are so
unique they become an unforgettable reminder of a profitable business relationship or an enjoyable
social event,” added Mrs. Tremblay.
“Promotional items like Cacao’s
unique chocolates have so many
benefits,”says Nigel Beale, President
of Mercury News Analysis, who
chose logo imprinted chocolates as
table favours for his delegates at a
recent industry conference. “They
can stimulate company pride, boost
morale, call attention to the company and promote customer goodwill.
They can also have great testimonial value.”
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emerge from the dust,
ashes and despair of Nine
Eleven, but now consumer demand is rising,
as is business confidence.
News last week that the
U.S. economy grew by
more than 7 per cent,
annualized, in the latest
quarter was proof positive
a bull is just what we need
right now.
More good news is the
fact that growth is com-
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Health & Safety

November is Diabetes Awareness Month
by Elaine Burke
Pharmacist
Diabetes affects approximately
5%
of
Canadians. The death
rate
for
diabetes

increased by nearly 25
per cent between 1986
and 1996 and it is estimated that the number
of newly diagnosed diabetics will approximately
double by 2010.

AppleFacts: Apples
and Chronic Disease
(NC)-Finnish researchers report
that components found in apples
may keep the doctor away by
reducing the risk of many chronic
diseases, including heart disease,
cancer, stroke, type 2 diabetes and
asthma. Conclusions drawn by
researchers at the National Public Health Institute
in Helsinki, Finland, were based on ongoing research
of 10,054 Finnish men and women that began in
1966. They sought to study the potential association
between intake of flavonoids and reduced risk of
several chronic diseases.
(Source: American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 2002;
76: 560-8)

Shopping security

Submitted by
Doug Bird, Deputy
Wing General Safety
Officer
It may be the season to
be jolly, but that doesn’t
mean we should let our
security guard down.
It’s sad to say, but there
are people out there
who take advantage of
the busy holiday season
to steal or assault
unwary shoppers. A
number of assaults have
occurred in remote sections of mall parking
lots during the holidays
in recent years.
Here are some tips
for protecting yourself
while you are shopping:
Don’t shop alone.
Take a friend or relative
along.
Park your vehicle in a
well-lighted spot. Stay

away from dark and isolated parking areas.
Lock your vehicle,
and put valuables such
as your parcels out of
sight.
Keep an eye on the
people around you.
Don’t display large
amounts of cash.
Keep your billfold in
an inside pocket. Carry
your purse close to your
body, gripping it firmly.
Don’t carry so many
parcels you have difficulty seeing around
them or defending yourself. Take advantage of
store delivery services or
get some help from your
companions.
Keep your vehicle
doors locked and your
windows shut as you
drive through parking
areas and on streets.
If you sense anything
suspicious, leave the area
immediately. Contact
shopping centre security
personnel or the police.
Don’t let a run-in
with a criminal ruin
your holiday season.
Stay alert while you are
shopping.

According
to
Statistics Canada, diabetes is the 7th leading
cause of death in
Canada. More than half
of patients with diabetes
will die of heart disease
so it is especially important to manage this condition with the same
care and aggressiveness
as we would a patient
with
cardiovascular
(heart) disease. In fact,
most patients with diabetes also have (or will
eventually develop) high
blood pressure
. If you are over 40
years of age (according
to the new Diabetes
Association guidelines),
overweight, have a family member who has dia-

betes or have ever had
diabetes during pregnancy, you are at a
greater risk of developing diabetes and should
be screened by your doctor.
You can reduce your
risk of developing diabetes or of developing
complications from diabetes by adopting a
healthy lifestyle including exercise (especially
walking), no smoking,
healthy weight and good
control of your blood
pressure.
The
Diabetes
Education Centre at
Trenton
Memorial
Hospital provides excellent information and the
nutritionist is particular-

ly adept at customizing a
menu for you to help
you control your weight
and your blood sugar
levels. Your pharmacist
can be helpful with
advice on medications as
well as the use of your
blood glucose monitor.
As a patient with
diabetes, you need to
take one aspirin a day (if
you are over 30 years of
age), a medication in the
class of hypertensives
called “ACE inhibitor if
you are over 50 years of
age. You also may need
some medications to
reduce your blood sugar
and maintain it between
4 and 7 mmol/L: these
can be pills or insulin
injections if the pills

aren’t
sufficient
to
decrease your levels.
Until a cure is found,
diabetes is a lifelong
condition that can lead
to many complications.
The more you do to
keep your blood sugar
within the recommended range, the more you
reduce your risk of complications. It is not
unusual for patients with
diabetes to eventually be
on several medications
to control blood sugar,
high blood pressure, and
cholesterol.
If you wish to be
added to the bi-weekly
Diabetes
newsletter,
please e-mail Elaine
Burke at rxmaman@
yahoo.ca.

Who’s at risk for the flu?
(NC)-Anyone can get the flu, but
the following groups of people
should take extra care to protect
themselves (such as by getting
their annual flu shot) because they
are at an increased risk:
• Anyone 65 years or older;
• Anyone with a serious longterm health problem, with heart or
lung disease (including asthma);
• Anyone with diabetes or
other metabolic disease, cancer,

kidney disease or blood disorder;
* Anyone whose immune system is weakened because of
HIV/AIDS or other disease, or
because of drugs or other treatment;
• Anyone aged six months to
18 years on long-term treatment
with acetylsalicyclic acid (ASA);
• Anyone who lives, works, or
volunteers in a nursing home,
chronic care institution or retire-

ment home;
• Healthcare workers and
emergency service workers
• Anyone who volunteers in a
hospital or other healthcare facility;
• Anyone who is in contact
with people at high risk of complications from influenza (see the
above categories).
For more information, visit
www.health. gov.on.ca.

Protect yourself from influenza
by Dr. Colin D'Cunha,
Ontario's
Commissioner of Public
Health
(NC)-The flu season is
upon us, and once again
your healthcare provider
will be urging you to get
a flu shot. "Again?" you
may ask. Yes, again.
Some people think
that
a
vaccination
against influenza lasts
more than one season.
But it doesn't. You need
a flu shot every year,
because:
• the protection provided in the vaccine lasts
only
through
one
influenza season; and
• the influenza virus
changes every year, so it
is necessary to make a

new vaccine for each
new flu season.
The influenza vaccine is made from inactivated particles of the
influenza virus. When
injected into your body,
these harmless (dead)
virus remnants trigger
your immune system to
start making antibodies
to fight off what it perceives as the "real thing."
In this way, if you ever
are invaded by the live
influenza virus, your
body's defence system is
already up and running.
But don't wait too
long. It's important to
get your flu shot now to
give your body time to
build up the protection
it needs to carry you
through the winter

months.
For the 2003-2004
flu season, the influenza
vaccine will contain
inactivated forms of the
exact strains needed to
effectively counteract
the strains of flu expected to arrive this winter.
These strains are
identified and monitored by a global network of laboratories
coordinated by the
World
Health
Organization. Here in
Canada, provincial and
federal laboratories work
together to identify the
strains of influenza virus
present in the country, in
order to ensure that the
most effective vaccine is
provided in a given year.
Protect yourself, your

family and everyone you
care about by getting a
flu shot through the
Ontario government's
free flu shot program the fourth year in a row
that it is being offered.
It's never been easier
with flu shots available
through doctors and
public health units, as
well as many employers
and local pharmacies.
For further information on the flu, or to find
the location of a vaccination clinic in your
area, please call 1-866FLU-'N YOU (1-866358-6968) (TTY 1-800387-5559). Or visit the
Ministry of Health and
Long-Term Care website
at
www.health.gov.on.ca.

Dr ess it up for
Christmas!
Since 1923

Balloons, Helium, Party Favours
Get Your Santa Claus Parade
Costumes Here!
92 Dundas St. East
Trenton, ON K8V 1K9
e-mail: sisterscostumes@on.aibn.com
Beside Arby’s

392-4055

Weaver Family Funeral Homes

“Support, Service and Friendship in the Weaver Tradition for over 55 years”
Trenton
East Chapel
West Chapel
29 Bay Street,
170 Dundas St. W.,

394-2
2433

392-3
3579
Campbellford 1-866-6WEAVER

“A Canadian Independent”

www.weaverfuneralhomes.com
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Two approaches to successful investments
We have not forgotten.
The staff at the Contact Newspaper

Sofa Sets

Over the past several
years, many investors
have realized that they
invested in mutual funds
that were “riskier” than
what they originally perceived. This tendency is
partly due to the marketing efforts of financial
institutions in advertising

&
Dining Room Sets
with Hutches

ON SALE

by Leslie W. Davidson,
B.Econ, B.Comm, CIM,
FCSI, CFP
Financial Planner/
Branch Manager
SISIP Financial Services,
Gagetown

Bernie
Jackson

Trenton Furniture

Hwy#2 @ Bayside • 962-6202 •

Not just a Sports Bar!
Smoking &
Non-Smoking Dining
Available.
Friday Night Special
Featuring

Rib & Wing Combo

includes 1/2 rack Bourbon St. Ribs, 4
wings, choice of potato, & soup or
salad to start. Only $14.99

Casual Dining & Sports Bar
STEAK •

-specializing in
WINGS • SEAFOOD •

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

PASTA • RIBS

965-1939

2 Dundas St. E.,Trenton

( O v e r l o o k i n g t h e Tr e n t R i v e r )

investment performances
that
are
obviously
favourable.
We can easily be disappointed if we forget
that the past performance
of an investment is not a
guarantee of its future
performance.
There are two main
approaches to making
successful investments.
The first is quick return
and therefore implies
high risk. Payoffs must
be significant in order to
offset the potential for
significant losses. The
second approach is a
long-term view coupled
with appropriate investor
expectations. Not everyone is comfortable with
the double-digit losses
some funds have had in
recent years. The problem is they only saw the
double-digit gains, and
hastily began to form
return expectations based
on these. Few people factored normal market
fluctuations in to their
expectations and are
upset when stock markets

lost value. Accepting
short-term market fluctuations and maintaining
a long-term approach
should help to produce
better average returns
over time.
The first step to successful investing is to
establish goals with realistic time frames. Since
goals can vary so much,
making RRSP contributions for your retirement
in 30 years will likely
have
very
different
investment
objectives
from your saving towards
a house purchase in two
years time. In the latter
example, you must question your ability to accept
any capital losses if the
time to reach the goal is
less than five years.
Everyone can handle the
“ups”, but as you get closer to your goal, each
“down” pushes the goal
further away. The major
North American Stock
Markets have grown
between 10 and 14 percent, but that has been
over a 50-year period.

There are short periods
(five years or less) where
they have declined 30
percent or more.
After goals and time
frames are established,
you must develop realistic
expectations. For example, do not expect a 20%
return in one year unless
you are willing to accept a
possible 20% loss during
the same period. If not,
then accept that a conservative one-year investment may not get you
more than a three to five
percent return.
The setting of expectations is best done with
the assistance of a qualified financial planner. A
planner should provide
you with advice based on
intimate knowledge of
your financial situation,
investment products, and
markets in general. A
financial planner will
help
you
eliminate
investment products that
do not match you or your
goals and thereby provide
you with valuable advice
over the long term.

Deux stratégies d’investissement
par Leslie W. Davidson, B.Econ.,
B.Com, CIM, FICVM, CFP
Planificateur financier/
gestionnaire de succursale
Services financiers du RARM,
Gagetown
Au cours des dernières années, nombre
d’investisseurs se sont rendu compte qu’ils
ont placé leur argent dans des fonds de
placement ayant un facteur risque plus
élevé que ceux-ci avaient prévu à l’origine.
Cette tendance est en partie attribuable
aux efforts promotionnels des institutions
financières qui ne publient que les
données de rendement favorables. On
peut facilement être déçu si on oublie que
la performance passée d’un investissement
n’est pas garante de sa performance future.
Il y a deux stratégies principales qu’on
peut adopter afin d’effectuer des
placements fructueux. D’abord, on peut
viser un rendement rapide, ce qui exige un
niveau de risque élevé. Dans ce cas, les
gains doivent être considérables afin de
compenser les pertes importantes
potentielles.
La deuxième approche consiste à
adopter une stratégie à long terme et à se
fixer des attentes raisonnables. Ce n’est pas
tout le monde qui peut tolérer des pertes
dépassant les 10 % qu’ont affichées
certains fonds ces dernières années.
Souvent,les investisseurs ne voient que des
profits supérieurs à 10 % et fondent leurs
prévisions de rendement selon ces chiffres,
ce qui crée des problèmes. Peu d’entre eux
tiennent compte des fluctuations
normales du marché dans leurs attentes et
sont par la suite frustrés par la chute des
marchés. Prendre en considération les
variations à court terme du marché et
adopter une stratégie à long terme
devraient rapporter de meilleurs résultats
au fil du temps.

La première étape à franchir pour
réussir en matière d’investissements est
l’établissement de buts réalistes et
atteignables. Ceux-ci peuvent être très
variés. Par exemple, vos objectifs de
placement pour votre retraite prévue dans
30 ans,soit vos contributions à un REÉR,
seront très différents de votre stratégie
d’épargne pour l’achat d’une maison en
deux ans. Dans le dernier cas, vous devez
évaluer la mesure dans laquelle vous
pouvez subir des pertes en capital si vous
prévoyez moins de cinq pour atteindre
votre but. On peut facilement accepter les
gains, mais plus on approche de son but,
plus les pertes en repoussent l’atteinte.
Certes, les principaux marchés nord
américains ont connu une croissance de 10
à 14 %, mais celle-ci s’est étendue sur plus
de 50 ans. En outre, pendant certaines
courtes périodes (de cinq ans ou moins),
les marchés ont chuté de 30 % ou plus.
Dès que vos objectifs et leur échéance
sont établis, vous devez ensuite vous fixer
des attentes réalistes. Par exemple,
n’espérez pas obtenir un rendement de 20
% en un an à moins d’être prêt à accepter
la possibilité d’une perte équivalente
pendant la même période. Sinon, vous
devez accepter qu’un investissement plus
conservateur sur an vous procurera
probablement un rendement maximal de
3 à 5 %.
Lorsque vient le temps de vous fixer
des attentes, vous avez intérêt à consulter
un planificateur financier compétent. Ce
dernier devrait être en mesure de vous
prodiguer des conseils sur les produits de
placement et l’ensemble des marchés en
s’appuyant sur une connaissance
approfondie de votre situation financière
personnelle. De plus, il vous aidera à
éliminer des investissements qui ne
cadrent pas avec vos objectifs, vous offrant
ainsi des conseils précieux à long terme.
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CFB Trenton Dolphins dive into new season
The waters are cooling outside but
training is heating up for the
swimmers of the CFB Trenton
Dolphins.
The Dolphins are a competitive
swim club which trains at the CFB
Trenton RecPlex, and offers both

competitive and non-competitive
programs for children and young
adults. New this year, we are offering a pre-competitive program,
Swim Skills, which focuses on
learning to swim and stroke
improvement. It is not too late to

join as new sessions start every five
weeks.
We are excited to have 33 club
members and have room for more.
For more information please contact Dana Kelly at 392-0414 or
Kevin Anderson at 392-5577.

Christmas video messages for families
of deployed military members
Wing Imaging is coming on Saturday November 22, 2003 from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., to the MFRC, Siskin Centre.
This is an opportunity for family members to record a
personalized video message for their loved one. It will be
packaged onto a Compact Disc and sent overseas to them.
Please call 965-3575 to reserve a time to record your message.

LO C A L
S E RV I C E S
Classified Advertising 392-2811 ext 3976

Autobody Repair

Collision • Restoration • Refinishing
Domestics & Imports
Insurance Claims
Quality Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates
“the choice of Repairs is yours...
Not Your Insurance Company”

Eliminate Debt.
Build Wealth,
Live Life.
Call Eric

Bonnie’s Auto Spa

Complete Auto Detailing
Reasonable Rates
Fast Service
Pick-Up & Delivery
Car Wash starting @
$
8.00 & up
“Let Me Pamper Your Vehicle”

25 Frankford Cres. Unit
43Building 1, Trenton

921-0734
Home Improvement
LITTLE LAKE
H☺ME IMPROVEMENTS
Hugh Salmon

•
•
•
•
•

AND TRADES

2 4 H o u r Faxing 965-7490 email:MacDonald@forces.ca

Auto Detailing

394-1717
25 Frankford Cres. Trenton
Financial Counselling

To
Serve
You

Ceramic Tile
Carpentry
Drywall/Taping/Painting
Bathroom Renovations
Home Repairs of All Kinds

Auto General Repairs

Cannifton Garage
2000 Ltd.

D
D

Tune-ups
- Springs

D
D

Safety
Inspections
General
Suspension
Repairs
Service

Cars - Trucks - Vans - Buses
Trailers & Heavy Trucks

Parts & Service - Call Kevin

613-962-1132

This spot
could be
advertising
your
business.
Call 392-2811
ext. 3976
for details!

at Hwy.37 & Casey Rd., Belleville

Home Repairs & Renovations

Renovations

WYMAC

Viney
Construction &
Renovations

Home Repairs &
Renovations
Total Renovations

Plumbing, Electrical,
Roofing, Painting,
Decks • Flooring •
Drywall,
Carpentry,
Carpet Installation &
Masonry.
more

877-280-8691

Tel: 613-475-9611
Toll Free:

1-866-475-9611

Call 961-7297

613-395-4336

Roofing

Satellite

Storage

Storage

Mitchell Roofing

Star Choice &
ExpressVu
Satellite Systems

• Fully Insured
• Free Estimates
• Work Guaranteed
• Insurance Claims
• Wind Damage
• Re-Roofs
“Year Round Roofing”
Call

849-7562

Roof Doctor

This spot
could be
advertising
your
business.
Call 392-2811
ext. 3976
for details!

Everyday low prices.
Prompt service.
Meticulous workmanship.
Call

Lightfoot Antenna

BIGFORD
STORAGE
Secured Outside

Storage Compound
available for RV’s, Boats,
Trailers, etc.
468 Bigford Rd., Brighton

475-6500

Call 476-4111 or
1-800-267-2809

Tree Service

TRENT ON
TREE SERVICE
Tree Trimming & Removal,
Chipping & Stumping
Call Geo and Ray anytime
• Free Estimates •
• Fully Insured •
A fair price for everyone

392-7415

Water Delivery

Call anytime!

BIGFORD
STORAGE
Household & Commercial - You
store it - You lock it & keep key
24 hours - 7 days a week 468 Bigford Rd., Brighton

475-6500

5x5 - $25/mo 10x10-$60/mo
10x20 - $100/mo
5x10 - $48/mo 10x15-$80/mo
10x30 - $160/mo
Water Treatment Salt Delivery

Cindy’s Salt

Free Delivery
At Home or Office
BRIGHTON SPRING

natural

Spring water

Cooler Sales & Rentals

475-5666
5 Craig Boulevard,
Brighton

& Water Treatment
L OW C OST
• Water Softeners
• UV Light Systems
(Bacteria Removal)
• Sulfur/Iron Units
• Water Softener Salt
Delivery

“We Service & Repair All
Makes & Models”

613-398-0448

Serving Quinte Area

3 3 3
3 3 3

3

HOROSCOPES
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3

3

3

3 3 3
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ASTRO ADVICE WEEKLY By Eugenia Last
November 9 - November 15
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Go over the work you’ve done on the 9th
before you present it to anyone. Don’t be afraid to discuss your goals with
someone who may have an interest in investing in you. This should be a
day of progress and persistence. A partnership will develop on the 10th,
11th and 12th with someone who shares your vision. You will have to put
in the time required but the payoff will be substantial. Surround yourself
with allies. Stop on the 13th, 14th and 15th before you do something you
will regret. Step back, cool down and center yourself.You have other things
that are far more important to attend to.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your instincts may lead you astray on the
9th if you let your emotions interfere. You may be sensitive to what other
people say. Take time to think about the outcome should you disagree.
Focus on being productive. Someone you least expect may try to take
advantage of your generous nature on the 10th, 11th and 12th. Consider
what you enjoying doing and figure out a way to make money doing it.
You will find everyone emotionally draining on the 13th, 14th and 15th.
Avoid anyone who is trying to put demands on your time. Do what you
want for best results.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Uncertainty regarding your future may be
on your mind on the 9th. Consider your options and what you must do to
follow your dreams. Be cautious of unreliable people. Verify the information you receive. You will wear your heart on your sleeve on the 10th, 11th
and 12th. Don’t reveal too many personal secrets. Love is on your mind,
but don’t mix business with pleasure. You will have great ideas on the 13th,
14th and 15th so put it all together and get moving. No one knows better
than you how easy it is to lose sight of your goals. Stay focused.
CANCER ( June 21-July 22): Partnerships or romantic relationships are
likely to form on the 9th. Your warmth and generosity will be noted and
will attract some interesting offers. Don’t be afraid to share your ideas.
Something may be going on behind your back on the 10th, 11th and 12th.
Don’t give anyone a reason to gossip about you. Get back to basics and
consider your true calling. If you are questioning things about your future
on the 13th, 14th and 15th, try delving into your past. An older friend of
your family may be able to shed some light. Thoughts are followed by
actions, so prepare to make changes.
LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): Be careful how you word things on the 9th.
Someone may take you the wrong way. Don’t overspend to impress. You
will find it difficult to complete what you start. The more you do to make
yourself stand out on the 10th, 11th and 12th, the better.Your wisdom and
experience will be noted and appreciated and could be the start of an interesting encounter. Changes are probably inevitable on the 13th, 14th and
15th but if you let everyone around you do his or her own thing, the end
result will work out surprisingly well for you. Be yourself and everything
will fall into place.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will meet someone very important on
the 9th. Your deep insight coupled with your creativity will put you in the
limelight.This is a day of new beginnings. Problems will arise on the 10th,
11th and 12th if you try to get someone to do a job that was given to you.
Do for yourself and prepare to compensate for others’ lack of competence.
Don’t be mesmerized by someone offering you false hope. Romance and
intrigue will enter the picture on the 13th, 14th and 15th. You will attract
the right kind of partner, who appreciates your attributes and enhances
everything that you pursue.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You will have what it takes to charm everyone
on the 9th. Mix business with pleasure. You can develop a unique friendship with someone who shares your interests. If you don’t take the time to
listen to what others have to offer on the 11th, 12th and 13th, you may
miss out on something important to your future. A lecture will lead to a
chance meeting with someone who will change your lifestyle. Stop being
so hard on yourself on the 13th, 14th and 15th. Decide what you can and
can’t live with. Work toward fixing your situation or eliminate whatever or
whoever is causing the problem.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Love is all around you on the 9th so don’t
miss out. Someone from your past may be thinking about you. Pick up the
phone and call. Set a budget and develop your skills on the 10th, 11th and
12th as you work toward financial freedom. Be prepared to do a little damage control if someone has conveniently made you look bad. Work behind
the scenes. Do your own research and figure things out for yourself on the
13th, 14th and 15th. Secondhand information will lead to mistakes and
trouble. Know in your heart that you are on the right path for you.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You can make a difference to someone on the 9th if you take the time to listen. This is a perfect day to do
something special with your pet. Your health and well-being should be a
top priority today. You may find it easy to strike up new partnerships on
the 10th, 11th and 12th, but be aware of empty promises. Someone you
meet isn’t likely to portray true colours. Ask questions but be diplomatic.
You can make some changes on the 13th, 14th and 15th that will ease your
mind and your tension. Money matters will improve suddenly. Take care
of any family responsibilities that arise.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The people you do things with on the
9th will be impressed by your persistence and your playful nature. You are
bound to come in contact with someone who will offer you a worthy
proposition. Be prepared for someone to try to steal your ideas or take
credit for you’re work on the 10th, 11th and 12th. You’re on to something
tangible and you need to act fast. Be secretive about your goals. Money
matters will be up in the air on the 13th, 14th and 15th. Don’t drive yourself crazy trying to figure out what everyone else is doing. Focus on your
own personal gains.
AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): The 9th could be a difficult day for you at
a personal level. Disagreements will be hard to avoid. Be tactful, firm and
willing to listen. Your playful approach to everything you do on the 10th,
11th and 12th will bring a fabulous response. You can learn a great deal if
you are observant. You will receive recognition and attention. The opportunity to make a career move is apparent on the 13th, 14th and 15th. Your
ability and insight will be an asset to any organization that you join. Don’t
sell yourself short you have a lot to offer the right group.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Get out and do things with friends on the
9th. You will discover new hobbies as well as meet new people.
Partnerships will develop through the conversations you have. Get things
cleared up around your home on the 10th, 11th and 12th. You may have a
problem with a family member who wants everything done his or her way.
A secret affair may tempt you.Decide what’s best for you on the 13th,14th
and 15th in terms of your health and well-being. If you have been
overindulgent or not following a good health regime, smarten up and get
back on track.
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Showcase

Welcome to the Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Trenton’s Centre Theatre,
we can now feature (space permitting) public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit
and charitable organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 965-7490 or email to leblanc.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10
days prior to your event. Call 392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

Annual
General Meeting
Children’s Program 0-6 years old
Wednesday November 26th
Children’s Communicable Diseases, Flu Shots & Immunizations
A Health Nurse will facilitate this pre-registered workshop. She will be discussing
communicable diseases, their symptoms, prevention techniques and much more.
She will answer any questions you have regarding children around the flu shot and
immunizations. This workshop will take place 9:30 am in the Bistro. If you require
childcare, please let reception know when registering. No cost, free coffee and
snacks. Bring your questions.
Wednesday Night Out! Everyone Welcome!
Coordinator, Eve Lawrence, 965-3595
Activities…Workshops every Wednesday night. Childcare is available, if your partner is deployed childcare is FREE, you need to call ahead to reserve your spot for
both childcare and the workshop. We need to have some idea of the number of participants.
November 12 - Nail Care - Emily Brady / Avon Products will bring samples and
will do a manicure and hand massage.
November 19 - Come with your donations for Christmas packages for the
deployed military members in Bosnia, Golan, Alert and Op Athena. Help us package up individual packages for all the deployed Trenton personnel.
November 26 - Conscious choices - Hildegarde Geiner who was a guest at our
Women’s Conference will be back to talk about how our inner dialogue influences
the decisions that we make.
Care Packages for Trenton Members on Deployment
We are looking for volunteers to solicit local businesses for donations and assist in
assembling packages for deployed personnel. About every six months we receive a
letter from a deployed military member serving overseas saying that Trenton is not
doing as well as other MFRC’S in sending care pa-ckages to Trenton military
members serving abroad. It seems that other bases do a better job than we do here
in Trenton. So I would like to put forward a request to Trenton Military families
to donate items and to assist in assembling care packages for deployed personnel.
Donations can be as simple as Christmas cards, books, snack foods, Christmas
cookies and magazines. If you are interested in assisting with this project please call
Eve 965-3595 or Wendy at local 3557.
Deployed Members & Family Briefing
For deploying military personnel and their families
November 25th, 6 – 10 p.m.
November 26th, 8 a.m. – noon
At the Siskin Centre
Please register in advance if you required childcare.
Topics include: DCBA 4-2 Carol Streeter speaking on benefits and allowances (25
November only), Legal representation speaking on Power of Attorney, wills, and
guardianship; Chaplain, postal services, CFHA, Social Work Office, Rear Party,
SISIP rep, Family Resource Centre services.

The Quinte Chapter, Schizophrenia Society of Ontario
will hold it’s monthly meeting, Wednesday, Nov. 12, 2003 at 7:00 p.m.,
St Andrews Presbyterian Church, 67 Victoria Avenue, Belleville. The
guest speaker will be Bob Cunningham, CEO of the Mental Health
Services, Hastings, Prince Edward Corp. The subject will be
“Restructuring of the System”. Everyone welcome. For more information call 962-8438 Nicky Livingstone Public Relations Quinte
Chapter Schizophrenia Society of Ontario 392-8191.

The Trenton Military
Family Resource
Centre Board of
Directors will be
holding their annual
general meeting at
the Siskin Centre on
Thursday, Nov. 13 at
4:30 p.m.
The AGM is open to
all military members
and their dependants
as well as DND civilian employees.
The AGM agenda, the
MFRC constitution
and by-laws as well as
proxy votes, are available at the MFRC
front desk for pick-up
and / or review.
Snacks and refreshments will be
served after the
meeting.
If you have any questions, contact
Dwayne Earle at 3946237 or MFRC reception at 392-2811 ext.
3575.

• Recently
Moved?
• Expecting?
• Recently
had a Baby?
• Getting
Married?
Let us
congratulate
you! We have
gifts and information free for
you.
Call 613967-8780 to
arrange a visit.
www.welcomewagon.ca

ATESS will be conducting its 7th
Annual

“ T OLL BOOTH”
at the North entrance to the Base on

Thursday, the 20th of
November 2003

with proceeds to be donated to the
Trenton Care & Share Food Bank.
The Toll is a non-perishable food item or a
monetary donation, which will be used to
buy food for the Food Bank.
The Gate will be manned from
0630-0830 hrs. All donations and support
greatly appreciated.

Attention friends of 4 Wing
I am pleased to announce the upcoming 50th
Anniversary celebrations at 4 Wing Cold Lake. The
kick off to the year will be a gala, All-Ranks Mess
Dinner on Saturday, April 3 to commemorate the Air
Force's 80th Birthday as well as our own 50th. We will
also honour all former Wing and Base Commanders
and will be happy to assist any units wanting to hold
concurrent reunions.
In June, we will unveil a T-33 and a CF 18 at Heritage
Park, followed in July by a two day International Air
Show, which will be Alberta's premier air show for
2004. Numerous other events will be held throughout
the year to showcase Cold Lake and it's proud Air
Force Heritage, including the dedication of
Headquarters Building and other sites to honour our
fighter force heroes and leaders.
Colonel C.S. "Duff" Sullivan
Wing Commander, 4 Wing Cold Lake

AUCTION!!! AUCTION!!!
Doing your Christmas cleaning? Have items you want
to get rid of? Well, bring them to the auction! Or if
you feel energetic, baked goods go over real well too.
WHERE ? Junior Ranks (Candle Light Room)
WHEN ? 21 Nov 03, 1200 - 1600
(or later, for those of you who wish to party on)
FOOD ? Yep, there will be growlies
(sandwich tray, cheese and pickle tray, etc.)
WHY ? To wind down after a very hectic summer
season and to help raise money for our
Entertainment Fund.
Come on out, and have an afternoon of fun.
You can bring your items to the Junior Ranks on the day
of the auction or contact Sgt Anderson (2245) or
Pte Myers (2478) to drop your donations off earlier.
All money raised will go to the entertainment fund. Lets
all do our part to make this a success.
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This Page is Proudly
Sponsored by

• FREE DELIVERY • FREE DISPOSAL of OLD
FURNITURE • REMOVAL of PACKAGING •
(Hwy 401, North On Glen Miller Rd )

The Gallery

(613)

3 Riverside Drive, Trenton

CWO J. Girodat

received his Chief Warrant Officer’s Scroll
presented by MGen P.J. McCabe , Comd 1CAD

Cpl D. McGinness

Capt E. Travis

Capt L. Hounslow

Cpl B. Williams

received his CD presented
MGen P.J. McCabe , Comd 1CAD

received her CD presented
MGen P.J. McCabe , Comd 1CAD

received his CD presented
MGen P.J. McCabe , Comd 1CAD

Cpl R. Bailey

Cpl T. Reda

Cpl V. Isbister

received his CD presented
received his CD presented
received her CD presented
received his CD presented
MGen P.J. McCabe , Comd 1CAD MGen P.J. McCabe , Comd 1CAD MGen P.J. McCabe , Comd 1CAD MGen P.J. McCabe , Comd 1CAD

Maj B. Abram

392-6869

MCpl A. Coombs

MCpl B. Lambert

MCpl M. Gagon

CWO J. Holloway

received his
Chief Warrant Officer’s Scroll
presented by
MGen P.J. McCabe , Comd 1CAD

MCpl R. Walker

received his CD1 presented
received his CD presented
received his CD presented
received his CD1 presented
received his CD1 presented
MGen P.J. McCabe , Comd 1CAD MGen P.J. McCabe , Comd 1CAD MGen P.J. McCabe , Comd 1CAD MGen P.J. McCabe , Comd 1CAD MGen P.J. McCabe , Comd 1CAD

MWO G. Fortin

Sgt G. VanTassel

Sgt R.Leiska

WO B. Tarbett

WO B. White

received his CD1 presented
received his CD1 presented
received his CD2 presented
received his CD2 presented
received his CD1 presented
MGen
P.J. McCabe , Comd 1CAD MGen P.J. McCabe , Comd 1CAD MGen P.J. McCabe , Comd 1CAD
MGen
P.J.
McCabe
,
Comd
1CAD
MGen P.J. McCabe , Comd 1CAD

Congratulations! Félicitations!
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business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment
Information
CLASSIFIED AD
RATES
Word ad: 20 words $3.00
per insertion.
GST included
Cash or cheque to be
paid at time of insertion.
ORDERING AN AD
All advertising must be
dropped off at CONTACT 142 Yukon Street,
South Side Room 26
before noon Wed. for the
next edition and payment
should be made at that
time. In the event of a
statutory holiday all
deadlines are advanced
by one day.
ERRORS
& OMISSIONS
Advertisers should check
their ad the first day it
appears.
CONTACT
shall not be liable for
failure to publish an ad
or any typographical
errors in the publication
except to the extent of
the cost of the ad for the
first day’s insertion.
Adjustments for errors
are limited to the cost of
the ad wherein the error
occurred.
USERS & AD READERS
CONTACT is not
responsible for the
products and/or
services
advertised.
Readers should exercise
their best judgement
with the content. CONTACT will not knowingly publish any advertisement which is illegal,
misleading, or offensive.
In compliance with the
Human Rights Code,
CONTACT reserves the
right to make necessary
changes in ad copy.

Advertise
Today
Help Wanted

Business Services

Business Services

Brissar t Creation

For Rent

For Rent

KLEMENCIC PROPERTIES
1&2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Prix compétitif / Competitive pricing

• Cours de peinture à l`huile / Oil Painting Classes
• Encadrements / Picture Frames
• Matériel Artistique / Artist Supplies
673 Hamilton Rd., RR#5 Belleville, ON.

613-968-2358 or 1-877-297-9787
Chantale Brisson & Robert Comeau

brissartcreations@sympatico.ca / www.brissartcreation.com

RUSHNELL

FUNERAL HOME
&
CREMATION CENTRE

KEITH STEIN

Appliance Service Ltd.

PARTS & REPAIRS
to all makes of refrigerators,
freezers, air conditioners,
dehumidifiers, washers,
dryers & stoves.

We certify appliances

60 Division Street
Trenton

For service call 962-4048
For parts call: 966-6966

392-2111

ELVIS LIVES!

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS

50s & 60s
Rock & Roll
Singles Dance

Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers, dishwashers, 3 months old &
up. Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

NEW APPLIANCES
at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new
appliances. Big selection to
choose from

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in working order, or not, but no junk
please. VISA & MASTERCARD
accepted. We have our own
financing. Shop at our competitors & then come and see for
yourself, quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.
969-0287

BOARDING

Dogs & cats. Individual
exercise. Secluded
country setting. Airport
service available. 5
mins from 401
Brighton. Call
EDDYSTONE KENNELS
613-475-4405
2-2-RB

EARN EXTRA MONEY!!
CARRIER NEEDED

to deliver Contact newspapers for a route
here at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton:
Please call 965-7248 mornings or leave your
name, address, phone number & age.

November 8
Belleville Legion
9pm-1am
www.romeoandjuliet.ca

OWNER-MANAGED
MODERN & WELL-MAINTAINED
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
CABLE T.V. INCLUDED (most units)
ON-SITE SUPERINTENDENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

392-7839
FOR RENT

Trenton West Side
A stunning renovation
of one & two bedroom
apartments on Dundas
Street West, Trenton.
All new kitchen,
bathrooms, paint, windows, carpet, ceramic
laminate flooring &
security entrance. New
appliances, heat &
water included.

$525/mth to
$695/mth
NO PETS
Call Kenmau Ltd.
Property
Management

613 392 9850

392-2601

Home Improvements

For Sale

Retired military carpenter to work on your
home. Interior finishing,
bathrooms, kitchens,
drywall, painting, decks,
siding, windows &
doors. Complete home
improvements. Charles
Poisson 966-8864
Paradise Adult Video

394-6660
RENT 2 MOVIES
GET A 3RD ONE FREE
FOR 3 DAYS
Toys - Videos - Magazines
255 Glen Miller Rd.
Riverview Plaza, Trenton
‘(North of 401, across from Cashway)
Open Mon, Tues, Wed. & Sat. 11-9
Friday 11-10, Sunday 12-5

DEADLINES !!!
Editorial: Tuesday noon
Advertising: Wednesday noon

Questions: local 3976

FOR SALE

2yr old twin bed
ensemble (mattress,
box spring, frame,
headboard) LIKE
NEW $500 (OBO)

394-1322

evenings only

FOR SALE

Apple Macintosh
Quadra 650 computer
with CDrom drive,
inkjet printer & 14”
colour monitor.
Suitable for home
office. Mint condition
$225.00

392-3940

FOR SALE

4 Michelin Arctic
Alpine winter tires - 13”
w/rims, 2yrs old $200.

Call 965-6864

Stick with the Classifieds
for health news that
affects you!

392-5915

For Rent
Small hall perfect for:
Baby Showers
Wedding Showers
Stags, Weddings
Family Get Togethers
Office Parties
Christmas Parties
Meetings
Hall Manager @

Wanted
Wanted to Buy

Fridges, stoves,
washers, dryers in
working order and
clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers. Please
call 1-613-969-0287
or 968-4183

NANNY WANTED

Starting end-January until August.
Part-time initially (mornings) then
full-time from April 14 to June 30
while 2 service spouses on course
(excluding weekends). Back to
part-time only for the summer.
To look after 3 months old & 21/2
year old boy (boy full-time in
daycare). Own vehicle and
license needed. Non-smoking.
Flexible hours. Light housekeeping only. Salary to be discussed
on interview.
Please contact Chantal at
392-1943 (home) or 392-2811
x.2445 (work). (residence on
Trenton South side Base)

394-3676

WEST SIDE
NEAR
HOSPITAL
Newly renovated
upper one bedroom
apartment. Fridge,
stove, water incl.
$525/mth + utilities.
Call Kenmau
Property

Management
392-2601
FOR RENT

Beautiful Executive 3 bedroom furnished bungalow.
West end of Trenton.
Exceptional new furnishings.
Would suit professional couple. $850 + utilities.
No smoking/No pets
3mth/ 6mth/ 1yr lease

613-392-0849

& leave msg or

905-676-1540

Your community needs
your help!
The Scouting Groups
have active, Co-ed and
Bilingual activities sponsored by Community
Councils. The Groups
have Committee
Members, plus Leaders,
Beavers, Cubs, Rovers,
Scouts, and Venturers.

New registrations
are welcome.
But currently, we need
motivated and responsible
Scouting Leaders and
Group Committee
members. This is a small,
but valuable service to
your local community to
help develop our youth,
who in turn perform
services for us.

Crossword Answers
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Women feel confident renovating homes Roadmap to carpet care
(NC)—”Home renovations begin
with vision and will power,” says
Sara Coutu, Insulation Expert,
Owens Corning. “A woman who
feels inspired to renovate should
also feel confident in her ability
to see her desired renovation
through to completion – with
some well-sourced advice, certain
renovations like topping up insulation can be easily accomplished
by even the most novice do-ityourselfer.”
Women’s new found confidence as home renovators is evidenced by the results of a recent
survey conducted by a national
chain of home improvement
stores that found that over 90 per
cent of women had successfully
completed a major home
improvement project. What’s
more, over half of the women
surveyed reported feeling confident in their abilities as above
average renovators.
For individuals with less confidence and/or experience in the
area of home renovations a simple, first time project they can
start out with is topping up insulation for energy savings. Owens
Corning offers the following tips
on buying:
• The type of insulation you
require depends on a number of
factors. Among these, the
required R-value for your geographic region. To determine the
required R-value, consult posted
recommended insulation levels or

Photo: News Canada

talk to your local building department.
• The R-value indicates the
insulation’s resistance to heat
flow. A key phrase to remember
when shopping for insulation is:
the higher the R-value, the
greater the insulating power.
• In addition to considering
R-value, the choice of insulation
depends on the room in your
home the insulation is destined
for e.g. basement, attic, etc.,
Owens Corning has insulation
for all rooms in your home.
• The type of insulation you
choose may also be determined
by the amount of space you have
available. For example, PINK®
Fiber Glass Insulation batts are a
popular choice for unfinished
basements that have space to per-

mit the installation of wood
frames. If a homeowner wants to
maximize space in the basement,
instead of batts, they have the
choice of foam board insulation
panels.
Owens
Corning’s
Celfort® 200 Cel-Lok® System
Extruded Polystyrene Insulation
are insulation panels that are fastened directly to walls.
• The quantity of insulation
you’ll need to buy depends on the
size of the area you need to insulate. If you’re unsure, measure
space dimensions and bring them
to your local building materials
supplier for assistance.
For more information, call the
Owens Corning answer center at
1-800-GET-PINK® or visit the
website at www.owenscorning.
com.

Older homes benefit most from
energy efficiency incentive
gas emissions that are
contributing to climate
change.
The EnerGuide for
Houses service involves a
visit to your home by a
licensed agent who performs an energy evaluation, calculates an energy
efficiency rating for the
house, and recommends
measures to reduce energy consumption while
maintaining a healthy living environment. After
improvements have been
made, the advisor returns
to perform a follow-up
evaluation and establish a
new energy efficiency
rating.
For eligible homeowners, the amount of

(NC)—If your home is
more than 25 years old
and due for some renovation work, you might
want to look into a new
incentive
program
announced
by
the
Government of Canada
to encourage energy efficiency upgrades in the
residential sector.
The incentive is part
of the EnerGuide for
Houses
Program,
launched in 1998 by
Natural
Resources
Canada’s
Office
of
Energy Efficiency, which
helps Canadians improve
the energy efficiency of
their homes to save
money, increase comfort
and reduce greenhouse

the
EnerGuide
for
Houses incentive is based
on the difference in the
energy efficiency rating
before and after upgrades
are implemented – the
greater the improvement
in the rating, the larger
the incentive, to a maximum of $3,348. The
average incentive is $700.
Homes built before
1975 offer the most
potential for energy efficiency improvements and
for large incentives.
Research shows that
owners of homes that are
more than 25 years old
can reduce energy consumption by an average
of 32 percent using the
EnerGuide for Houses

service; for homes 50
years old or more, average
energy savings increase to
38 percent.
For more information
about the incentive program or to locate a
licensed EnerGuide for
Houses agent in your
area, visit energuideforhouses.gc.ca or call 1 800
387-2000 (toll-free) or
995-2943 in the National
Capital Region.

(NC)—New wall-to-wall carpet is manufactured with
advanced technology for today’s living with optimum
wear, home investment, which you will want to enjoy for
years to come. Choosing the right carpet can be a challenge. Visit the web site www.yourhomestyle.ca for information on the types of carpet, features, and benefits to
assist you in making your choice.
The combination of factors such as fibre type, density,
amount of yarn used in tufting, twist, pile height, and surface treatments applied during the manufacturing process
influences the characteristics and performance of the finished carpet. Wear and performance will also be affected
by your choice of cushion under pad and your ongoing
carpet care and maintenance.Even the highest quality carpet will not meet performance expectations if basic
requirements are not met.
The three most important things that you can do to
maintain your carpet and keep it looking newer, longer,
explains Tenley Robinson, of Beaulieu Canada, Canada’s
largest carpet manufacturer, are:
1. Vacuum often. Regular vacuuming prolongs the life
of carpet and will enhance its appearance, especially in
traffic areas.80% of soiling in carpet is dry particles,which
can be removed by a vacuum cleaner.
2.Clean all spills promptly.For cleaning simple food or
beverage spills, use the following steps:
A. Scrape or scoop up as much of spill as possible.
B. Blot (do not rub) the area with a clean, white
absorbent cloth to remove excess moisture.
C.For water-based spills,use club soda as a emergency
cleaning agent: dribble some club soda (room temperature) on the blotted stain, wait for a moment and re-blot
gently. Repeat as necessary.
D.Brush up pile and allow to dry.If stain persists,refer
to cleaning methods by stain type described on web site
www.yourhomestyle.ca or have professionally cleaned.
3. Have periodic professional carpet cleanings. Most
carpet warranties require professional cleaning be done
approximately once every two years, depending on the
amount of traffic in the room, as vacuuming will not
remove all the soil. We recommend you select a qualified
cleaning service with experience and training in the latest
techniques for cleaning advanced generation fibres. Ask
for references and a preliminary price quote.
Carpet today offers endless design and colour options
and works as a primary design element to transform a
familiar space into something new. Your awareness of the
different types of carpet and how the combination of fibre
and construction can be expected to perform in your home
will assist you in making the right decision for your
lifestyle. The right maintenance of your home fashion
investment will ensure a lasting beauty for years to come.
You’re about to buy a home that represents good value.
Choose a home inspection company the same way.

ELECTROSPEC

®
Home Inspection Servicesn

1-888-394-6954

www.allaround
thehouse.com
www.allaroundthehouse.com

Gil Strachan
Registered
Home Inspector

TRUSTWORTHY & DEPENDABLE....
SO IS THE DOG
Tr ent Valley Realty Ltd., Realtor
Independently Owned and Operated

ou

se

Open House - Sunday November 9, 2003
n
pe
O

Barb
HSiae
b
les

H

ProAlliance Realty
INDEPENDENTLY OWED AND OPERATED BROKER

Representative

394-4
4837
“Hieb Ho,
Your House Will Go!”

Directions: North Murray,
left on Ireland.

1-800-263-2177

1:30 -3:30 pm
21 Ireland Drive

149,900 - Available Dec
5/03, 3 bedroom, FAG, C/A,
gas fireplace. Huge partly
fenced yard with deck,
above ground pool, pond, 1
1/2 car garage 18x24, rock
garden, many perennials.
Many, many upgrades &
improvements. A must see.
Close to 401 & CFB Trenton
$

MLS #2035459
Call Barb Hieb - 394-4837

Tr enton

392-6594
Brighton

475-6594

Toll Free: 1-800-567-0776

Check us out at... www.r emaxtr ent.com
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Te s t d r iv e
a n y v e h ic le
Sat . or Su
N o v 8 o r 9 & ng.
a FREE race et
t - s h ir t !
Li m it ed
e su

Sales Dept .

O p e n S u n dma y
10am-4p

pp ly
l

BELLEVILLE DODGE
3 DAYS
ONLY!!

“500”

Fri • Sat • Sun

ONLY

Your choice of
$
$

500

certificate

or

Purchase any new or pre-owned vehicle on
$
Fri. Sat. or Sun. Nov. 7, 8 or 9 & receive your choice $
of $500 in M&M certificates or $500 in gas …

500 in gas

Not to be combined with any other offer.

2000 pontiac
grand am
Auto, air, cd, pdl, tilt, cruise,

1999 chrysler
concorde lxi
Auto, 6 cyl, leather, bucket power seats,

81,869 kms.
Stk# 3480A

2000 chevrolet
venture
Auto, 6 cyl, bucket seats, air, tilt wheel,

air, cd, pw, pdl, cruise, tilt, keyless entry.
Stk# 3146A

2003 chrysler
ltd.
convertible
Auto, 6 cyl, leather, bucket seats, power

cd, pdl, 81,000 kms.
Stk# 302PA

seats, air, cruise, cd, pdl, pw, 7,409 kms
Stk.# 4018

2000 dodge
caravan
Auto, 6 cyl, air, cassette, pw, pdl,

2000 chrysler
intrepid
Auto, 6 cyl, air, am/fm/cassette stereo,

12,900 / $134 bi-weekly* $9,995 / $101 bi-weekly* $13,900 / $145 bi-weekly* $40,630 / $314 bi-weekly*

$

2003 Chrysler
Intrepid se
Maroon, auto, gas, bucket seats, air,

1997 chrysler
concorde lx
Auto, V6, bucket seats, power seats,

cruise, tilt, cd, pw, pdl, 21,480 kms.
Stk# 301P

air, cassette, cruise, tile, pl, pdl,
72,300 kms. Stk# 3476A

2001 ford
windstar
Green, auto, V6, bucket seats,

2003 dodge
ram 1500
Auto, 4.7, 8 cyl, short bed, tonneau

cruise, tilt, 73,462 kms.
Stk# 3457A

cruise, tilt, pw, pdl, 55,706 kms.
Stk# 4068A

19,900 / $152 bi-weekly* $11,800 / $157 bi-weekly* $13,995 / $146 bi-weekly* $15,900 / $168 bi-weekly*

$

cass, cruise, tilt, pdl, pw.
Stk.# 3474A

cover, tow package, leather, air, cruise,
ps, pw, pdl, cd, 20,000 kms. Stk# 334P

2003 jeep
liberty
sport
Auto, 3.7, 6 cyl, alloy wheels, roof rack,

2000 dodge
Caravan
Silver, auto, V/6, roof rack, tinted

2003 chrysler
pt cruiser
Auto, 2.4, 4 cyl, bucket seats, air, cruise,

2003 jeep
liberty
ltd. 4x4
Auto, 6 cyl, alloy, bucket seats, air,

keyless entry, cd, pw, pdl, 6,860 kms.
Stk# 354P

cruise, tilt, cd, pdl, pw, 24,902 kms.
Stk# 314P

14,995 / $130 bi-weekly* $38,900 / $309 bi-weekly* $21,900 / $169 bi-weekly* $29,900 / $234 bi-weekly*

$

air, cruise, tilt, cd, pw, pdl, 38,537 kms.
Stk# 300P

2003 dodge
ram 1500
Auto, 5.7, 8 cyl, short bed, tow package,

windows, bucket seats, air, cruise, tilt,
pw, pdl., 95,769 kms. Stk.# 3626A

2003 dodge
caravan se
Auto, V6, 4 catain’s chairs, air, cruise, tilt,

leather, bucket seats, cruise, tilt, ps, cd,
pdl, pw, 19,170 kms. Stk# 3560

keyless entry, cd, pw, pdl, 31,005 kms.
Stk.# 307P

2003 chrysler
intrepid
Auto, cruise, tilt, cd, pw, pdl,

2003 dodge
caravan se
Auto, 6 cyl, silver exterior, beige interior, 4

24,995 / $194 bi-weekly* $13,995 / $146 bi-weekly* $45,925 / $363 bi-weekly* $22,900 / $176 bi-weekly*

$

2000 chevrolet
malibu
Auto, V6, bucket seats, air, cd, pdl, pw,
cruise, tilt, 39,899 kms.
Stk# 3599A

1998 dodge
caravan
Auto, 6 cyl, tinted windows, pdl, bucket

36,702 kms.
Stk# 312P

seats, air, am/fm/cassette, 114,877 kms.
Stk# 3564A

captain’s chairs, air, cruise, tilt, keyless
entry, cd, pw, pdl, 27,097 kms. Stk# 311P

12,900 / $134 bi-weekly* $9,995 / $129 bi-weekly* $19,900 / $152 bi-weekly* $22,900 / $176 bi-weekly*

$

2003 dodge
dakota 4x4
Auto, 3.9, 6 cyl, extended cab,

FEATURES AND BENEFITS OF CPOV VEHICLES!
1. PEACE OF MIND WITH DCCI BACKED WARRANTY (LIMITED 6MTH/10,000 KMS)
2. ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
3. QUALITY INSPECTION AND RECONDITIONING
4. NATIONWIDE SERVICE
5. A $750 ALLOWANCE IS AVAILABLE ON ELIBIBLE VEHICLES TO SELECT STUDENTS AND SPECIAL GROUPS
6. A 6 MONTH OR 10,000 KM CPOV WARRANTY IS INCLUDED ON SELECT VEHICLES

ONTARIO’S NEWEST FIVE STAR CERTIFIED DEALERSHIP

$

$

bed liner, air, cd, 9,288kms.
Stk# 341P

1999 dodge
caravan
Auto, 6 cyl, bucket seats, air, pw, pdl,
cruise, tilt, 15 anniversary edition,
614,000 kms. Stk# 3600A

28,900 / 225 bi-weekly* 13,900 / 145 bi-weekly*
$

$

Eastern Ontario’s #1 selling volume Daimler Chrysler dealership

www.bellevilledodge.ca
HWY#2 W. BELLEVILLE
SHOWROOM BUSINESS HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 8:30am - 8:00pm, Fri 8:30am - 6:00pm
Sat 9:00am - 5:00pm, Sun 10:00am - 4:00pm

613-966-9936
1-888-757-9994

* All prices plus applicable taxes, licencing, dealer administration fees. Payments based on terms as follows: 2003 models - 72 months; 2002 models - 60 months; 2001 models - 60 months; 2000 models - 48 months; 1999 models - 48 months;
1998 models - 36 months. OAC payments based on bi-weekly terms at 7.95% with $1,000 cash or trade reduction. See dealer for important details or visit us at www.bellevilledodge.ca.

